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Most Anything

At A Glance
-- BY ABIGAIL

Now that Christmas and New
Year's are behind us we can
make some sort of mental res-
ervation concerning the number
of fatal accidents that occurred
during that two week period.
This reservation should be in the
form of a resolution to drive
safer during the new year. Just
stop a minute and think over
the number of individual:, slain
over the holidays. The exact fig-
ure was 850 persons who didn't
make it for either Christmas or
New Year's. Imagine that fig-
ure . . . it is equivalent to well
over half the population of Em-
mitsburg. Practically all of
them could have been avoided.
So please, make a bona fide ef-
fort to ease up on the throttle
this year folks.

* * *

Read in a county paper the
other day where a school teach-

er (physical education) natural-
ly, was agitating for a swim-
ming pool to be installed in the

new multi-million dollar Fred-

erick High School. We thought
that public opinion had squelch-

ed this idea back in 1961 but
there are always some die-bards

sticking around. 71- e pool, if

installed, would cost the tax-
payers an estimated $75,000,
initial cost that is. Then there
would be instructors, guards,
maintenance and other inciden-
tal expenses coming out of the
taxpayers' wallet for each and
every year the pool was in op-
eration. Then again, naturally,
the pool would benefit Frederick
City children mostly and then

again each and every school in
the county would be screaming
discrimination and would plaCe
demands for pools in every
school. The 'essential thing in

the school system at this time

in my eninic 'a to continue to
cx c4. .eer'icie:.- se7-als to ac-
commodate the rising increase
in population. The frills and
luxuries can come later perhaps
after Emmitsburg children have

adequate classroom space and

do not, have to hold classes in

the cafeteria and on the audi-

torium stage. Pools are all

right, but . . . •
* * *

As we usher in the New Year
I'd like to list my annual gripe
about uncompleted projects pro-
posed and started by local indi-
viduals, groups, etc. Let's take
a quick glance at just a few of
them: There's the Library which
has been hanging fire for a year
now and still is not in operating
condition. Then there's the mat-
ter of safety lights which were
to be erected at St. Joseph's
-Church curve and at the entrance
to St. Joseph College. Then
again I wonder what ever hap-
pened to the proposed atreet
walk between Emmitsburg Pub-
lic School and the Mother Se-
ton School? The town even
went to court to win this one
and then dropped the whole
matter. Another pet project that
has been hanging fire for sev-
eral years now is that little
item of house numbers. Promise
after promise has been elicited
from individuals about this one
but still no action on the matter.
What do you say folks, let's
clean up several or at least
one of these projects during the
coming year.

Loretta Adelsberger

Heads Sodalists

The Green Parrot Tea Room
was the scene of the annual
Christmas party sponsored by the
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin of
St. Joseph's Church Tuesday eve-
ning.
A short business meeting was

presided over by the president,
Mrs. Anne Topper, preceeding the
lunch. During the meeting the
annual election of officers was held
with the following results: Pres-
ident, Loretta Adelsberger; vice
president, Mary Sherwin; secre-
tary. Kathleen Sorb, and treas-
urer, Gloria Martin. Mrs. Eunice
Neighbours was awarded the door
prize.
The next meeting of the group

will be held on Monday, Jan. 29.
Following the lunch, short talks
were given by Father McAvoy,
spiritual director of the Sodality,
Fathers Fisher and Brown, guests.
Approximately 55 members at-
tended the affair. Gifts were ex-
changed and special gifts were
presented to the president, Mrs
Anne Topper and Father McAvoy.

Lighting the way of men to
betterment is the finest profession
known.

Tigontrit
"READ BY MOST EMMITSBURGIANS"
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Mount Resumes LhEOATDA TOPPER

Court Action POLIO DLPOJCVAEL

Here Saturday
Jim Phelan's Mt. St. Mary's

College cagers return to the post-
holiday court war when they tack-
le strong Roanoke Saturday night
on the Emmitsburg floor. The
Blue and White will be making its
first home stand since prior to
the Christmas holiday vacation.
Wednesday night their winning
streak was halted by a taller,,
stronger Georgetown quintet 86-70
in Washington, D. C.
The Mounties now will continue

defense of their Mason-Dixon con-
ference crown with games January
6, Roanoke, home; 8, Western
Maryland, away; 10, Baltimore,
h o m e; 13', Loyola, home. The
Mountaineers are 3-0 in confer-
ence play with victories over Bal-
timore, Catholic U., and Hampden-
Sydney.
Frays against Rider, home, Jan.

19; St. Joseph's at the Palestra in
Philadelphia, Jan. 20, and the New
York A. C., away, Jan. 31, close
out the month.

Off and winging despite injuries
which sidelined starters Dick Tal-
ley and Ed Pfeiffer, the latter for
three games, the Mountaineers
have won handily against all but
Catholic U., 75-68, a game that
both Talley and Pfeiffer missed.
They have a scoring bulge of 18
points in their first seven games,
averaging 80.7 to 62.2 for their
opponents.
Phelan has four starters in

double figures: John O'Reilly, an
All-America candidaa e with 18.1
on a 58 per cent log from the
floor; Dave Maloney, 16.2, and

Dick Talley and Ed Pfeiffer, 14

each. As a squad the Mountaineers
have been hitting on 49.2 per cent

of their shots from the floor. Dick
Saylor, Phelan's g•agling pivotman,

has a seven-point average.
The Mountaineers have been able

to get to their bench most of the

season to allow Lau Me 'tine, jack
Campbell, Dave ,t;amucis and the,
rest of the crew to pick up. game
experience. Martine gave a fine
performance against Catholic in

a starting role and Campbell was

a big factor in the clutch effort

that staved off the Cardinals. Sam-

uels has been a solid sixth man all

season.
Both Talley and Pfeiffer were

back in the starting lineup against

Georgetown. Talley has complete-

ly recovered from his ankle in-

jury and Pfeiffer's shoulder has

been corning along satisfactorily.'

Phelan, while pleased with the

overall team effort he has been

getting from the whole squad, is

stressing defense for the campaign

ahead and improved foul shooting.

Carelessness at the free throw

line made the Catholic U, game

tougher than it should have been

and the Mountie mentor is steam-

ed up about the ragged 65 per;

cent showing from the line.

The Mountaineers have rebound-

ed well, even against Providence

which has one of the tallest and

most talented front lines in the

nation. The Friars lost the boards1

to the Mountaineers 48-43, and

only a cold stretch in the second '

half stalled the 'Mountaineer mo-

mentum. With 90 second; to go!

the Mountaineers blew a one -point i

lead.

ENGAGED

The engagement of Miss Helga
Bornschlegal, Emmitsburg, R2,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfons

Bornschlegel, Germany, to Ray-

mond Robert Stark, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Raymond Stark, Elgin,

Ill., has been announced.

Miss Bornschlegel recently mi-

grated from Germany and is em-

ployed at the Howard Johnson

restaurant, Gettysburg. Her fi-

/nice has served in the Air Force

since 1961 and is stationed at

Chanute AFB, Rantoul, Ill.

A spring wedding is planned.

Brownies Meet

Brownie Troop 71 met last week

and songs were sung for the open-

ing of the short business meeting.

During the meeting new officers

were ll elected. They are as fol-

lows? Nancy Carr, president; Bev-
erly Davis, vice president, and Car-
olyn Keilholtz, secretary. Eighteen
members were present with leaders
Mrs. Keilholtz, Mrs. Mathias and
Mrs. Lindsey. The girls made cute
calendars for their mothers during
the hand work class. The next
meeting will be held Jan. 8. The
meeting closed with the Friend-
ship Circle.

Medina, Ohio, is known as
America's "Sweetest Town" due
to the bee-raising and honey-mak-
ing industry centered there.

The New March of Dimes drive,
which began Monday and lasts
the entire month of January, has
appointed two district chairmen to
head the drive to collect funds for
polio, arthritis and birth defects
in the New Market and the Em-
mitsburg areas of the county.
Other district chairmen will be

announced at a later date.
The Mothers March will be con-

ducted throughout the month of
January in county areas this year
to make sure that every home in
the county is eventually reached
despite the weather conditions.
Mrs. Slyvia Bennet, who heads

the Drive, announced the appoint-
ment of the mother of a polio vic-
tim in 1959, Mrs. Lemuel Breck-
enridge of Ijamsville as the chair-
Man of the New Market District.

Miss Leota Topper of Erni/lifts-
burg will serve as the disstrict
chairman for the March of Dimes
in the north county area.

Miss Topper is a native of Em-
mitsburg, who graduated from St.
Joseph's High School in Emmits-
burg and was employed for a num-
ber of years by the Mother Seton
Guild in Emmitsburg. She is cur-
rently employed as a secretary at
Fort Detrick. ,

Serving under Miss Topper in
carrying out the National Founda-
tion drive in the rorthern section
of the county durii January will
be the entire membership of the
auxiliary of the Edwin C. Creeger
Post of the American Legion in
Thurmont and the ladies' auxiliary
of the Emmitsburg Memorial Post
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Mrs. Masten Long of Creagers-
town will also serve with the north
county solicitors for the New
March of Dimes this year. The
Legion Auxiliary will also collect
for the drive in the Catoctin
area.

DAIRY FARM SOLD
• Null, Inc., paid $57,560 for a
218-acre dairy farm located near
Emmitsburg at a mortgage sale
held last week at the Frederick
County Courthouse.

Delbert S. Null, spokesman for
the buyers, said the farm was
bought for investment purposes.
The farm was offered for sale by
H. Allen Mezger, Baltimore, at-
torney named in the mortgage.
The farm, located on Four Point

Rd., near Motter's Station in the
Emmitsburg district, is improved
with a two-story frame dwelling,
tenant house, large bank barn,
loafing sheds and other buildings.
It was formerly known as the
Jamison farm and Orndorff farm.

CITIZENS OF TOMORROW

Safe Way To Dispose

Of Christmas Trees

Plans are being made in many
Maryland communities for an an-
nual ceremony known as the
"burning of the greens." Home-
owners' Christmas trees are put
out for collection by interested
local agencies, and an appropriate
site for burning is selected, under
the supervision of the Fire Depart-
ment. Youth groups and civic
organizations usually assist by
loading trees on trucks and un-
loading them when they reach
their treeburing destination.

Burning of the green is gener-
ally scheduled for January 6,
known as the Twelfth Night.
"This is indeed a very worth-

whild custom", says John E.
Clark, Chairman of the Governor's
Committee to keep Maryland be-
autiful. "Besides disposing of the
trees in an orderly fashion and
thus keeping them off the streets
and highways, the occasion gives'
opportunity for a social gathering
for community residents, and a
spirit of zond fellowship prevails,"
Clark said.

LADIES' BOWLING LEAGUE
(Emmitsburg Recreation Center)

W L
Grange   25 11
Farmerettes   23 13
Red Birds   20 16
Ramblers   18 18
Alley Kats   16 20
Troopers   6 30
Dec. 21 Results
Farmerettes 3; Troopers 0
Grange 3; Red Birds 0
Ramblers 2; Alley Kats 1
High game, 125, E. Fuss (Far-

merettes; high set, 333, M. Mead-
ows (Grange).

Birthday Party Held
A surprise birthday party was

held for Brenda Lowe at her home
on DePaul St., Dec. 28, in honor
of her 12th birthday. She received
many lovely gifts. The evening
was enjoyed by dancing and play-
ing games. Delicious refresh-
ments were served.

Most family men know that this
is the time of the year when their
better halves require new outfits.

The Chronicle this week begins the publication of a series
of the children of this community. The pictures were taken about
six weeks ago and will run for several months until all have
been printed. This week's youngsters are as follows: Top, 1-r,
Jennifer, 8, Eric, 8, and Douglas, 2. children of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Simpson, Emmitsburg. Bottom row, .I-r: Denise 'lean.
eight weeks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Sanders, Emmits-
burg; Frances Gingell, 3, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Gingen, Emmitsburg; Teresa, 4, daughter of Mr. and Mr's. James
Trammell, Emmitsburg.

Campus Comment
Very recently, several students

attended a convention of Interna-

tional Relations Clubs in Wash-
ington, D. C., and we were im-
pressed with the emphasis being
placed by many of the speakers '
on personal responsibility. Since
that meeting, a convocation held ,
on campus also brought opt that
the individual, by his willingness '
to shoulder his share of responsi-
bility, is essential to the solution
of the problems of the world.

These meetings were held for
the purpose of discussing world
problems, differences between na-
tions, including the serious cris-
es which threaten the peace of
the globe, and the possible de-
struction of civilization.- And vet,
the predominant thought that
emerged from these presentations
of authorities and experts in the
field of international relations was
the responsibility of every mem-
ber of a nation to investigate and
question the activities of those
in public service, and to offer
their individual contribution by the
constant exercise of their rights
and privileges.

The leaders of our town, state,
and national governments want to
hear what the people of their com-
munity think about important is-
sues. If we do not voice our ap-

proval or disapproval to public
officials, we run the risk of their
being influenced by a small, less
representative segment of the pop-
ulation, or possibly, an official
may not take any action at all
on a community problem because
he has had no indication of public
interest in the matter.
We are making a real contri -

bution to our country when we
keep up with the news on world
affairs, when we follow the ac-
tivities of Congress and the Unit-
ed Nations. We are making an
even greater contribution when we
sit down and write our opinions
on important ssues to our repre-
sentatives in Washington, or at
the United Nations. In a country
such as ours, where the govern-
ment not only permits the citizens
to voice their opinions but actual-
ly encourages them to do so, it
is more than a privilege, it is a
duty. It is the only way by which
we can continue to enjoy a voice
in government.
A fine New Year's resolution for

each and every one of us would
be to make ourselves heard on
both domestic and foreign issues.
It is the most effective contribu-
tion we can make toward the pres-
ervation of our democratic way of
life.

—Veronica Carroll

Farm Bureau Meeting

"Policy adoption, speeches by
state and national leaders, and
affiliated organizations' conferenc-
es will highlight the 46th annual
meeting of the Maryland Farm
Bureau, Inc., January 17-20, with
over two thousand farm people
attending, in Baltimore," announc-
es C. E. Wise, Jr., Executive Sec-
retary of Maryland Farm Bureau.

Voting delegates, from Mary-
land's twenty three counties, will
consider state policy recommen-
dations which have been developed
through the "grass-root" process
of discussion and action by groups
back in the counties. Policies
adopted will guide • the state's
largest general farm organization
for 1962,
"Tomorrow in Agriculture" is

the talk to be given by Rover
Fleming, Secretary - Treasurer,
American Farm Bureau Federa-
tion. Other speakers include: Wal-
ter W. Falck, Resident Vice Presi.
dent, Nationwide Insurance Com-
panies; W. Gregory Halpin, Di-
rector of Communications, Mary-
land Porty Authority; and William
Boucher, III, Executive Directoe,
Greater Baltimore Committee, Inc.
Farm Bureau Day. January 19,

January 17-20
will be highlighted by the annual
banquet with guest epeaker, Her-
bert E. Evans, President of Pe )-
ple's Broadcasting Company, Co-
lumbus, Ohio. Headquarters for
the annual meeting will be the
Lord Baltimore Hotel.
Maryland Agricultural Society

and affiliated organizations will
meet in conjunction with the Mary-
land Farm Bureau's annual meet-
ing. Affiliated groups meeting on
January 17 are: Maryland Crop
Improvement Association and Md.
State Poultry Council; January 18
are: Aseociated Women and As-
sociated Young People of . Mary-
land Farm Bureau, Maryland Dairy
Herd Improvement Corporation,
Maryland Vegetable Growers As-
sociation, Maryland Tobacco Grow-
ers Association. Maryland Nurs-
erymen's Association will meet on
January 16-17 at the Sheraton-
Baltimore Inn.
"Farm Bureau's annual meeting

gives Maryland farmers an oppor-
tunity to look over their accom-
plishments for the. peat year dis-
cuss current problems, and assert
their thinking on vital issues af-
fecting them as citizeas of a de-
mocracy," stated Wise.

CARE Food Goes Liners Smother

To Yugoslavia
In cooperation with the Red

Cross, CARE this year will send
food crusade packages to 250,000
persons in Yugoslavia, most of
them widows, invalids and chil-
dren.

According to Mrs. Robert Ny-
burg, vice chairman of the Cru-
sade in Maryland, the parcels will
contain flour, meat and powdered
milk from U. S. surplus stores.
Yugoslavia, she said, is just

one of the 19 nations which will
share the 5.000,00- food packages
CARE hopes to send abroad dur-
ing the coming year through do-
nations made in Maryland and
the nation.
Each 22-pound pacel costs $1 to

ship and distribute she said, and
donations may be sent to the
CARE. office at 1123 N. Eutaw
St., Baltimore 1, Md.

7ykesville

The Emmitsburg Liners did it
again as they defeated Sykesville
68-46 Tuesday night at the local
high school court.
Don Sweeney, all-county back-

courtrnan for Emmitsburg, was
forced out of the game early in
the second quarter due to a leg
injury, but ,this didn't affect the
Liners' shooting or ball handline
as they rolled up an easy victory.
High , scorers for Emmitsburg

were Jim Hewitt and Ken Sworn-
ley with 24 and 12, while team-
mates Bill Zimmerman and Kenny
Slick also hit double figures with
10 and 11 points.
For Sykesville, May took all

scoring honors by sinking 21
points.

In the J. V. contest, Emmitsl
burg won, 32-20.

County Library Has

Banner Year

The year now ended marked the
most successful in the 23-year his-
tory of the C. Burr Artz Library.
Frederick, officials -said this week,
as they pointed to improvements
in service and to the building.
The greatest advance was in

provision made by the County
Commissioners for initiating a
county library system in 1962,
which will extend service direct-
ly to county areas by means of
station-wagon book delivery.

First steps in organizing the
new system will begin this week.
Recruitment of professional staff
is already under way. Officials
believe it will take several months
before the station-wagon can start
book deliveries, for a staff must
first be acquired, new books pur-
chased and processed and area
contacts established.
The Artz Library closed the

year with more people using it
than ever before. The number of
books lent for home use exceed-
ed 90,000. Information services
were also the highest to date.

SCHOOL MENU
The menu at the Emmitsburg

Public School for the week begin-
ning Jan. 8 has been announced
as follows:
Monday: Spaghetti with beef,

green beans sliced cheese, tossed
salad and graham cracker custard.
Tuesday: Barbecue beef on roll,

steamed cabbage, potato salad, and
cranberry upside down cake.
Wednesday: Roast pork graVy,

mashed potatoes, sauerkraut, cran-
berry sauce, chocolate pudding with
whipped topping.
Thursday: Franks on buttered

roll, baked beans in tomato sauce,
cole slaw, raisin squares.

Friday: Tuna salad on lettuce,
buttered parsley potatoes, harvard
beets, orange .and grapefruit sec-
tions.

Milk, bread and butter served
each day.

Week Of Prayer

Scheduied Here

Special Community Services dur-
ing the Universial Week of Prayer
will be held on Sunday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday evenings of
next week at the various Protes-
tant Churches in Emmitsburg.
The schedule of these services
will be as follows: Sunday, Jan.
7, The United Presbyterian Church;
Tuesday, Jan. 9, Incarnation Unit-
ed Church of Christ; Wednesday,
Jan. 10, Trinity Methodist Church;
and Friday, Jan. 12, Elias Luth-
eran Church.
The general theme of this series

of services will be "The Lord's
Prayer." The specific theme and
preacher for each night is as fol-
lows: Sunday: "Our Father, who
art in heaven. Hallowed be Thy
Name," with Rev. John C. Chat-
los, pastor of Incarnation Church,
bringing the message; Tuesday:
"Thy Kingdom Come. Thy will be
done, on earth as it is in heav-
en," with Rev. Philip Bower, pas-
tor of Elias Church, preaching;
Wednesday: "Give us this day our
daily bread. And forgive us our
debts, as we forgive our debtors,"
with Rev. William M. Hendricks,
pastor of the United Presbyterian
Church as the preacher; and Fri-
day: "Lead us not into tempta-
tion, but deliver us from evil. For
Thine is the Kingdom, and the
power, and the glory, for ever,"
with Rev. Forrest Davis, pastor

of Trinity Church, bringing the

message.
Each one of the 7:30 p. m.

services will be preceded by a brief
"Prayer Preparation Service" at
which time interested laymen from
each of the participating churches
will be given an opportunity to
engage in a season of prayer for
the service that night. This Pray-
er Preparation 'Service will be
from 7 to 7:20 p. m. in the sanc-
tuary of the host church for that
night.
These special services have been

planned by the ministers of the
Protestant Churches in Emmits
burg. Members of all the church-

es are cordially invited to attend
each service at 7:30 p. m., as well
as the Prayer Preparation Period
beginning at 7 o'clock.

PROMOTED
Marine Pfc William J. Ott, son

of Mr.. and Mrs. William J. Ott,

Irish Town R o a d, Emmitsburg,
was promoted while serving with
the First pattalion, Second Ma-
rine Regiment of the Second Ma-
rine Division, now on maneuvers
in the Caribbean area.
The battalion conducts continu-

ous and intensive training in the
latest tactics of modern wet fate

and the Marine Corps concept of
vertical envelopment.

Lots of people play dumb. Un-
fortunately too many aren't play-
ing.

The Weekend
Weather Forecast

Warmer Friday followed
by colder over the weekend.
Some rain or snow over the
weekend. 0

SINGLE COPY 7c

Town Being
Surveyed; Maps
To Be Available
The Town of Emmitsburg- is un

oergoing a complete survey the
Town Council announced this week.
The firm of Maxwell & Knecht
has been engaged for this project.

The survey crews have been bus-
ily engaged determining the town's
boundaries for several weeks now
and when the project is complete
a complete set of permament blue
prints and maps of a permanent
nature will become the property
of the Town Council. Up until
the present time there are no ex-
isting boundary markings avail-
able Council says. It was reported
that the crews ran into several
belligerent individuals who refused
them access to their property.
However in most instances they
were finally persuaded to grant
permission to the surveyors to com-
plete their work. It is explained
by the Town Fathers that the sur-
vey was not being made fcr tax-
ation purposes hut that it was re-
quired for the town to obtain any
Federal or State money grants.

Street Commissioner J. Norman
Flax announced that a snow scrap-
ing blade was on order and would
be put into operation as soon as
possible after its. arrival. In the
meantime arrangements have been
made with private individuals to
handle any snow 'that should fall.
These individuals ha' a ”stand-
ing" order to start work immed-
iately as soon as the downfall
reaches five inches.
As to the negotiations with the

Emmitsburg Water Company for
the purchase of its assets by the
Town, no progress is reported.
Council says the company reject-
ed' an offer in the neighborhood
of $125,000. No other offers have
been forthcoming Council rey orted.

Pay Fines
Joseph F. Topper, Emmitsburg,

paid a $25 fine, rd eosts to Jus-
tice of the Peace Robert P. Sny-
der, Gettysburg, on a charge filed
by Gettysburg police of permit-
ting an unlicensed motorist to op-
erate his car. At the same time,
Snyder fined Howard T. Leister,

• iasburg R3, $10 and cost for
erating a motor vehicle with.

drivc 's license.

Kesearchists

se Machine

4 Machine That
- --tarts Stopped Hearts 
A self-regulating machine that

an restart, a stopped heart or
assist a failing _heart made its
first public appea?ance at .recent
Scientific Sessions of the Ameri-
can Heart Association.

Known. as a "cardiac resuscitat-
or and assis.e.'," the device mech-
anizes a technique originated at
Johns Hopkins University in Bal-
timore during research supported
in part, by the Heart Association
of Maryland. The method restarts
a stopped heart by applying con-
trolled, intermittent pressure to
the outside of the chest. Once the
heart resumes beating, the ma-
chine automatically synchronizes it-
self to work with the heart's nat-
ural rhythm and never against it.
When used to treat heart fail-

ure, such as may occur in severe
heart attack, the machine works
as a "booster" and allows the
heart to pump more blood with
each beat, thereby increasing cir-
culation. Sufficient flow, at such
times, is often the determining
fabtor in survival.
The machine is designed for hos-

pital use only and is powered by
'compressed gas. It delivers pres-
sure to the chest by means of a

liquid-cushioned piston. When used

as an assistor, the machine is

connected to an electrocardiogra0

which triggers its pulsating force

at the instant of the heart' e con-

traction to force the blood into

general circulation.
Despite .he complexity of this

electronic instrument, its inventors

say that it can be put to work

quickly and is about as sinple to

operate as an ordinary television

set. It is currently being tested

by cardiac surgeons, cardiologists

and anesthesiologists in eight med-

ical centers across the country.

The Prjnting Industry receives

greatest revenue from adver-

tising and gets a major share of

the more than nine billion dollars

spent by American business for
advertising each year.

Coffee represents more than

40% of Brazil's foreign trade.

The industry centers in the state

of Sao Paulo .in the southern part

of the country. More than one-

half of the world's total supply

of coffee is produced in this area.

1
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PERSONALS
Recent dinner guests at the

home of M. and Mrs. Charles B.
Shorb were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. Shorb and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Jones and family, Northfield, N.J.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Zacharias i

and family, Towson, visited re-
cently with Mr. and Mrs. John
Zacharias and Mrs. Luther Kugler.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers Topper,
Mt. Airy, and Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Topper, were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stoner.
Miss Elizabeth White, Washing-

ton, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert White,. during the
holidays.

Allen Sanders, Bethesda, spent
the weekend with his parents, Mr
and Mrs. Clarence Sanders.

Jerry Rightnour. Carnegie In-
stitute of Technology, Pittsburgh,
spent the holidays with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wales Right-
flour.
• Mr. and Mrs. Carl Crist, Or-
lando, Fla.. visited over the holi-
days with Mrs. Crist's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Eyster. Mr.
Grist is serving in the U. S. Air
Force in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hopkins

and daughter,. York, visited dur-
ing the weekend with Mrs. Hop-
kins' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Wachter.

Miss Mary Kessler, Baltimore,
, visited recently with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Kessler.

Miss Ruth Freeman, Baltimore,
spent the holidays with her par-
ents, Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Freeman.

Robert Gelwicks, Baltimore, vis-
ited over the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earle R.
Gelwicks and family.

Mrs. Thomas Frailey visited
during the holidays with Rev. and
Mrs. Ralph Smith, Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Oddo, New York,
spent the holidays with their son
and daughter-in-law, Prof. and
Mrs. Gilbert L. Oddo and family.

Recent dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Eyster were Mrs. E. R. Shriver,
Mrs. George Eyster, Miss Janet
Tolson, Bethesda, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Reifsnider and son, of
Hanover; Norman Shriver Sr.,
Ernest Shriver, Norman S'hriver,
Jr., George and Nancy Eyster.

Miss Hester Allen, Wilmington,
Del., spent the holidays at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John D.
White.
Miss Pearl Neiman visited with

friends in New York recently.
Mrs. Jackson Humerick spent

the holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Mahoney and family, Belts-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Poole,

Libertytown, were recent dinner
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Wilhide and family.
Mrs. Carson Frailey Sr., Wash-

ington, spent the holidays in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Carson Frailey Jr.,
Washington, visited here with her

ABUNDANT LIFE
ARE YOU AFR

Franklin Delano Roosevelt, in
his first inaugural address, said,
"The only thing we have to fear
is fear itself."

With these simple words, Mr.
Roosevelt stated a great truth.
Fear can maim and destroy and
kill. Fear itself can do as much
damage to a human being as the
things which he usually fears.

Christ came against fear.
Again and again in the Bible
he said, "Be not afraid, but
believe." Christ said this because
he knew that fear was an enemy
of abundant life. When a person
Is bound by fear he cannot be
prosperous. And he cannot be
healthy for long because fear is
a killer.

I heard a story once about a
man who was in a state prison
for theft. He managed to es-
cape and run away. His escape
was noticed immediately, how-
ever, and he was pursued by
several guards and dogs. In

by ORAL ROBERTS

AID OF FEAR?
sheer terror, he dashed into the
heavy brush country surround-
ing the prison and began to
clamber up a steep cliff. As he
was climbing up the ledge, he
was bitten by a snake.
When his pursuers came near,

he ran toward them screaming
that he had been bitten by a
rattlesnake. He was immediate-
ly rushed to a hospital, where
he died soon after arrival. Ex-
amination of the snake later re-
vealed that it was not poisonous.
The man had died from fright
and shock.
God does not want you to be

afraid. He is against fear. Fear
is negative. God wants you to
enjoy abundant life.. You can
do this by replacing your fear
with faith. Remember the state-
ment by President Roosevelt,
"The only thing we have to fear
is fear itself."
Know that Christ is the mas-

ter of fear. He is the giver of
abundant life.

YEAR-END SALE
BUY NOW AND SAVE ON A GOOD USED CAR!

GLENN 1. BREAM'S
SALE PRICES

Was Now

1961 Oldsmobile convertible cp., pow. $3295

1960 Oldsmobile 88 coupe, power. . .   2595

1P,60 Pontiac coupe, power   2495

1959 Cad. sedan DeVille, power  3295

1958 Olds. 88 Holiday sedan   1395

1957 Dodge Hardtop, power   1195

1957 Plymouth 2-door Wagon   895

1956 Pontiac Station Wagon, power   795

1955 Buick Special 4-Door . . 595

Many More to Pick From

61• Olds Starfire convertible
61 (21 Olds Super 88 cps.
61 Olds Sup. 88 convertible
611 Cadillac cpe., power
61 Cadillac 4-dr.. air cond.
60 Cadillac DeVille
60 Pontiac cpe., power
60 Cadillac Eldorado
60 Oldsmobile 88 4-dr.
60 Ford Galaxie sed.
60 Olds 88 coupe
59 Imperial 4-dr.
59 Cadillac cpe. DeVille
59 Rambler station wagon
59 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-dr.
:39 Cadillac sed. DeVille
59 Chevrolet 4-dr., power
58 Cadillac Cpe. DeVille
58 Olds Holiday sedan
58 Chevrolet 6, 2-dr.

$2895

2195

1995

2895

1095

895

695

495

445

58 Chev. 4-dr. Hardtop, R&H
58 Ford station wag., power
58 Ford 500 4-dr. H-top
57 Dodge 2-dr. H-top
57 Pontiac Sedan, power
57 Pontiac 4-dr., sedan
57 Chevrolet 4-dr., sedan
57 Buick Spec. 4-dr., power
57 Plymouth 2-dr. Sta. Wagon
57 Olds 4-dr., power
56 Olds 88 Holiday cpe.
56 Buick sedan
56 Pontiac sta. wagon, power
55 Oldsmobile 88 4-dr.
55 Buick sedan
54 Pontiac coupe
53 Plymouth 4-dr., sedan
52 Chevrolet 2-dr.
49 Chevrolet 2-door

Glenn L. Bream, Inc.
Paul R. Knox, Mgr.

OLDSMOBILE, CADILLAC and GMC SALES and SERVICE
100 Buford Ave. Gettysburg, Pa.
Open Evenings Until 9 P. M. . Phone ED. 4-1171

Get a Quality Deal From a Quality Dealer

several days.

A turkey dinner was served re-
cently at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Wivell to the fol-
lowing guests: Mr. and Mrs. Jos-
eph Straub and family, Pikesville.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wivell and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wi-
vell and family, Mr. and Mrs. Barr
Newcomer and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Wivell and children,
and John Wivell.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ecken-

rode and children, College Park,
and Miss Alice Kelly, visited re-
cently with Mr. and Mrs. George
Wilhide and family.
Tom Wilhide attended a YMCA

luncheon in Baltimore last Thurs-
day.

Miss Linda Humerick, Balti-
more. and Michael Humerick, U.S.
Air Force, Chanute, Ill., spent the
holidays with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Humerick.
PFC Lewis S. Smith, U. S.

Army, Germany, is spending a 30-
day leave here with his wife and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Smith
Sr., Waynesboro Rd.
Miss Helen Bushman, Baltimore,

is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Bushman and family.
Mrs. Walter Peppier spent

Christmas day with Mr. and Mrs.
George Combs, Alexandria, Va.
Mrs. Bruce Patterson spent

Christmas day with Mrs. Warren
Evans, Frederick.
Robert Woods, Fairfield, visited

Tuesday and Wednesday with his
grandfather, Floyd Woods.
John Flowers, Frederick, recent-

ly visited with his grandmother,
Mrs. Walter Peppier.,
Rev. Fr. James T. Twomey has

returned to his duties here as
pastor of St. Joseph's Church af-
ter attending the funeral of his
brother-in-law this week in Chel-
sea, Mass.
E. L. Annan and son, William

spent Christmas day with Mr. an,
Mrs. Hudson R' odes, Baltimoi
Miss Mary Shuff, Frederick, vi-

ited during the nolidays with he

sisters, Mrs. William Rowe and
Miss Ruth Shuff.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Eber-

hart and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Eb-
erhart and son, George, all of Get-
tysburg, were recent dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence G. Frailey.

Mrs. Gloria Payne, Virginia, is
visiting with her mother, Mrs. Ida
Stansbury.
Recent dinner guests at the home

of Mrs. Robert Gillelan were her
children, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wood
and family, Reese, Md., Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Straub and family, Get-
tysburg, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gil-
lelan and family, 13iglerville. and
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Koriranski
and family, Pearl River, N. Y.
A2/c John M. Humerick, son of

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Humerick,
W. Main St., has been assigned
to active duty in Japan. He is
visiting here and will leave for
his assignment on January 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zurgable

and daughter, Wanda, spent the
holidays visiting in Williamsburg.
Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harmon,

Taneytown, were Sunday visitors

of Mr. and Mrs. Oldrich Tokar.
Recent visitors at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lindsey in-

cluded, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Lind-

sey and son, David, Eastern Shore,

Md., and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Jones

and daughter, Debby Lee.
A family dinner was held Sun-

day at the Blair Manor Inn, Wash-
ington, for Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D.
Lindsey and daughter, Juanita,
Emmitsburg; Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Lindsey and son, David, Eastern
Shore, and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Jones
and daughter, Debbie Lee, Err-
mitsburg.
Guests during the New Year

weekend at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Lindsey were their
grandchildren, Jean, Carol, Leslie
and Mary Beth, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Pallansch, Alexandria, Va.
Recent visitors at the home of

Mrs. Vincent Rybikowsky were:

New Do- It-Yturself Trucks!

WiN
gagOIMAM""74

Something new has been added to the rental equipment
available to cost-conscious do-it-yourself movers — one-way
trucks capable of hauling all your household goods safely,
easily and at a big savings. o 
Bandied by U-Haul dealers

in 48 states, the modern two-
ton trucks have a 16-foot van
body and are powered by a new
eight-cylinder motor. Driving
is almost as easy as in the fam-
ily car and no special license is
required to operate the trucks.
They come equipped with

yadded interiors, tie-down
straps, locking rear doors, and
are water and dust proof. Mov-
gng accessories such as hand
trucks and furniture pads are
available to make the job easy.
One-way rental trucks for

cross-country moves are exclu-
eive with IL-Haul, pioneer of
the one-way trailer rental serv-
ice. Other exclusive features
Include complete guarantee of
trucks and tires, cargo insur-
ance and free road service.
In addition to savings, which

amount to 50 per cent of other
commercial moving rates, an-
°thus. advantage of a do-it-

yourself move is having your
furniture and personal belong-
ings right with you when yotz
arrive and need them.

Also new in the do-it-your-
self rental market are light-
weight, aluminum car-top
carriers. They can be easily at-
tached to the top of any car
for more inside seating space
or for more cargo space.
The carriers come in two

sizes, 3 by 4 feet or 4 by 5% feet
and are 18 inches high. They
hold more than five suitcases
.and are ideal for moving, vaca-
tions or outings, and for sales.
men with samples to carry.
U-Haul carriers are equipped
with 'a locking door for com-
plete safety.
Names and addresses of ren-

tal dealers are in the yellow
pages of telephone directories
under "Trucks-renting" or
"Trailers-renting", or are
available from Western Union's
operator 25.

aftelETXCMYS by
WALT WHITMAN

V':/!; Whitman, major American
poot, was born at West Hills, N.Y.
in of farmer parents. At 12
I became an apprentice in a
Brooklyn newspaper office.. was
ov7r.yhelmed with the urge to
•vrite.

P „

p 4, • St
actor of the day

I 7;.; \ /iison wrote of a gift
he son :'e poet with a note: "I
am told :let it is. the best of its
kind a- _1 ;!Ie best of anything is
not tco good for Walt
man:" Tie gift? Old Crow—V
fc.vcrit:.• bouCzon of many Amer-,/
icon " :raots"— now in its 125th

— fine whiskey making:

After reading, traveling
and working at many
jobs, in 1855 he pub-
lished "Leaves of Grass"
—a book of poetry por-
traying the vitality of
America's citizens. He
created a new style for
his work ... discarding
traditional rhyme and
meter.

Paul V. Goulden, Washington, D.
C.; Mr. and Mrs. Roger Goulden
and family, Towson; Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Capezio Jr. and son Tim-
othy, Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs.
John Rooney Jr. and daughter,
Catherine Regina, Montgomery,
Ala.

Mr. and Mrs. John William
Rooney Jr. and daughter, have
returned to their home in Alabama
after spending some time here
visiting Mrs. Regina Rybikowsky.

Sporting Tips
Can Win You
Monetary Award
Fishing
Here are three good tips for the

fishermen who are heading for
a warm shanty and a frozen lake
this month.

White beans! They're inexpen-
sive and your wife can pick them
up for you on her next shopping
trip. Scatter them on the bottom
under your fishing holes. They
will reflect light and make passing
fish show up easier.

Anti-Freeze! Yes, it will keep
holes from freezing if you keep
applying a few drops every halt
hour or so. No more frozen lines

throw-away camp plates, but here's
another use. Sail them for shot-
gun targets, they throw easily.
Or use them for long-range rifle
practice. Nailed to a tree they
show up well at extreme ranges.

Fox hunting time over much of
the country, now. Here's a thought
for the hound boys. When a fox
goes to hole and you can't get him
out, rustle up a couple lengths of
barbed wire. (Not off a farmer's

:c 1 o e en. o
cut branch. Twist the wire deep in
the hole. You've got a good chance
of tangling the foxes fur and yank-
ing him out.
How to catch a bear. We won-

der about this one, but the in-
gredients are inexpensive and it's
worth a try . . . if bears are your
problem. Chop a bowl in a good
solid log near bear's haunts. Fill
it with a generous supply of hon-
ey, about three pounds or so. Then
pour a half-gallon of cheap whis-

key over the honey. Next morn-
ing check for conked-out bruin
. . . with a smile on his face.
(Try for a $50 prize. Send your

idea to A. A. Contest, Sports
Afield, 959 8th Ave., N. Y. 19, N.
Y.)

Hospital Report
Admitted
John Delauter, R2, Thurmont.
Miss Helen Fuss, Emmitsburg.

Discharged
Mrs. Arthur Mellot and infant

son, Thurmont, R2.
Joyce Smith Thurmont, R2.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Smith, Em-

mitsburg, daughter, last Thurs •-
day.

One trouble that jet planes have
got us into is that there are no
longer any *distant relatives. —
Changing Times.

Put the anti-freeze in a polyethe-
lene bottle with dropper spout
and adjust rate to freezing condi-
tions. (Five or six drops every
r2a0te.m)inutes is a good starting

Throw-Away Rugs! Drape them,
on the bottom of your fishing
shanty. They'll muffle feet anq
dropped - objects. Help retain
heat.
Cold-Water Boating
What but on idea exchange coulq

come up with this one? It's sq
simple! If you need hot watei•
this time of year or anytime (foz•
thawing out bait now, for exam-.
pie), just run your outboard mot-.
or and collect the hot water com-.
ing out of the exhaust. Unliiniten
supply, as long as the gas holds
out. "
Hunting
Those little aluminum plates that

TV dinners come in make fine

oLorJ 1
Kitchens
 by BEATRICE WEST--.
Color-styling Consultant

An "international" decom rig
theme can blend your kitchen
dining area into one attra, ye
unit, especially if you have the
new "open" floor plan with lit de

separation be-
tween the two
TOMS.

Select a Pa- ,
risian, Danish
or Japanese
motif, and plan
your decor

K around it.
Then work

out several menus featuring
dishes from the country of your
choice. For recipes look to maga-
zines, local utilities, or your com-
munity library.
The combination of unusual

food and setting will delight your
guests.

* * *
Whether your kitchen has an

"international" motif or a snore
conventional one, it's smart to
have a color plan in mind even if
you achieve it step-by-step, over
a period of years. Caloric, who
off ers'personalized" kitchen col-
or plans to home-makers pur-
chasing Caloric gas appliances,
reports that many people use the
color plans that way.

• • *
Did you know you can use fab-

ric as a kitchen wall-covering by
having it processed to resist
grease and dirt? Wallpapers can
be similarly treated by manu-
facturers.

•

[BANK NOTES . ...... by Malcolm

DID YOU KNOW-

\VIW.dik'r

IJI, N.,740010
' YIN I/ I 

c ONCERNF_D THAT AN ATOMIC HOLOCAUST
c01JLD PARALYZE THE COUNTRY BY
pESTRCYING PS RECORDS, DALLAS
BANKF-RS HAVE RENTED A CONCRETE.
EQUIPMENT FLENEMI-I A COLLEGE
EY/MAC:UM FOR STORAGE OF
MICROFILM DUPLICATES.

MASSACHUSETTS wAS
/A1.5PLI4-E1) MASATHUSETS
ON FIRST COINS pRopucEp b.3 14
BY COLONIAL MINT IN 1652.
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ROSE ANN SHOPPE'S

January Clearance

LADIES': Coats - Dresses-Shoes
GIRLS COATS — CAR COATS

CINDERELLA at NANETTE FROCKS

(Good Selections in All)

ROSE ANN SHOPPE
38 York Street -- Gettysburg, Pa.

NOTICE
EFFECTIVE AS OF JANUARY 1, 1962

INTEREST RATE OF

31 
270
at

PER ANNUM

Will Be Paid On All Savings Deposits

The Farmers State Bank
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Whitman's geniul was recog-
nized also by poets Emerson
and Thoreau. When he died in
Camden, N. J., is 1892 he was
internationally famous foe his
heroic prose and poetry. K
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;00 YEARS AGO

NEW CAMPAIGNS BEN
WITH NEW YEM, 1862

By Lon IC Snvage

New Year's Day, 1862, -:awned with the mildness and
beauty of a spring day at Winchestcr, Va., 130 years ago
this week, and "Stonewall" Jackson gazed out hopefully at
the dirt roads leading west.

Soon, the men of his famous "Stonewall" brigade were
moving out sharply toward a Yankee encampment at Rom-
ney, W. Va., 35 miles to the west.

Across the mountains in eastern Kentucky that New
Year's morning, "Old Slow Trot" George H. Thomas, a Vir-
ginia-born general in the federal army, put his men in mo-
tion just as hopefully for the Cumberland River near Mill
Springs, there to attack a Confederate detachment.

The campaigns of 1862 had begun.
It was to be a year of terrible battles—Donelson, Shi-

loh, Monitor-Merrimac, the Peninsula campaign, Seven Pines,
Seven Days, New Orleans, Pea Ridge, Second Bull Run,
Antietam, Corinth and many more—and thousands upon
thousands of men would die. The year would bring Union
troops to within sight of the church spires o fRichmond,
ut it would not bring the Confederacy to its knees. It
ould see the rise to full command of Robert E. Lee; it

would see the fall from favor of George Brinton McClellan,
and it would see the beginning of the rise of Ulysses S.
Grant
Co! 11,--1+!lor Hits

1-111-,t New Year's Day, Stonewall Jackson and
G— 11-nnas had nothing more in mind than attack-

Young Joan of Arc
Lola Lucas

I With faith, hope and courage, a
efrabby little blonde girl has an-
Swered a call to battle. The call
Some from Muscular Dystrophy

tniations of America which se-
seven-year-old Lola Lucas

of St. Louis, Missouri, as its 1961
National Poster Child. Accepting
the responsibility with an aware-

ness of purpose unusual
Girl in one so young, the lit-

in the tie crusader is heading
News an army of volunteers

in the MARCH FOR
MUSCULAR DYS-

TROPHY, MDAA's annual drive
for funds to fight the tragic disease
that afflicts Lola and tens of thou-
sands of children like her.

Lola is a pretty, brown-eyed, pre-
cocious youngster, sparkling and
energetic in spite of the muscle-
wasting disease that weakens her
daily. Diagnosed at the age of four
as having dystrophy, she now must
wear braces to walk. In her own
words: "When I was small, I
couldn't walk and all I had was
prayers. Then I got orthopedic
shoes and then braces. It was just
in that order—prayers, prescrip-
tions, shoes and braces—and now
Pm walking."

Lola recently toured the Insti-
tate for Muscle Disease in New
York City. This $5,000,000 

I 

facil-

S built and maintained by
AA, is the only research center
, 

In the world devoted solely to the
• study of muscle and its diseases.

After watching scientists at work
In their laboratories and talking
with young volunteer research
patients, Lola thoughtfully com-
mented: "Now I must go out and
make money to keep this placegoing.”

At the White House
During a Washington visit, Lola

was greeted at the White House
by Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson, who
was pinch-hitting for Mrs. John F.
Kennedy, Honorary Chairman of
MDAA. President Kennedy, while
still U.S. Senator for Massachu-
setts, served for three years (1958-
S0) as Honorary State Chairman
of the MARCH.
The Kennedys were in Hyannis-

port at the time of Lola's visit, but
the little girl was thrilled at see-
ing the President's rocker and ;
desk ("The wood is old, old, old"),
Varolme's doll house ("Boy! Is
that ever a big playhouse!") and
the swimming pool ("Looks more
like a lake")

What Lola wants is
hard to get...

Lola's earnestness and dedica-
tion astonish and charm everyone
as she goes about recruiting for
her army. She has personally en-
listed the support of such Wash-
ington notables as HEW Secretary
Ribicoff and Senators Dirksen,
Symington, Holland and Beall.

Unshakeably Poised
Lola loves an audience. A gifted

mimic and singer, her uninhibited
performances generally bring
down the house. Recently, in an
appearance before a large audi-
ence in Washington, she gave a
saucy rendition of "Whatever
Lola Wants, Lola Gets." As the
applause subsided, she remarked
coolly, "Oh, it's nothing. I've done
it a jillion times on television." In
addition to making personal ap-
pearances on local TV shows, Lola
is co-starring with Jerry Lewis,
MDAA's National Chairman, in a
spectacular one-hour TV film
called "High Hopes."

MD Cure Must Be Found
What does Lola want? To walk

without braces, to run, to be a
ballet dancer and a scientist and
a psychiatrist when she grows up
...if she grows up. Children af-
flicted with dystrophy rarely suf,-:
srive to maturity. Their only hope.
lies in scientific research-. How4
ever, the day when dystrdphy is
conquered will undoubtedly come a
little sooner because of the inspira-
tion and fighting spirit of this little
Joan of Are

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER at Wadesboro,
N. C., combines a round-the-clock civil defense
nerve center with a unified radio service for local
police, fire and sheriff's departments. Used for
this dual purpose, the equipment is kept in top-
notch condition at all times to meet emergencies.
At the radio is Waldo J. Stroud, one of three oper-
ators hired by the local CD unit wider a program

ing their respective enemy. For both, the job would be
harder than expected. Hardly had the New Year begun
when a cold blast of icy air crossed the nation and the war
machines slowed to a crawl.

In western Virginia, rain fell on the second day of
Jackson's march, then turned to sleet and snow, and the
mercury dropped to zero. Jackson's wagons fell behind,
bogged in ice and snow. His men, suffering terribly from
the cold, grumbled, and some came close to mutiny. It
would take two hard weeks to capture Grafton—and then
only after the federals had abandoned it without serious
loss. Then Jackson would return to Winchester, leaving a
division to guard the town.

For Thomas, a cold rain proved just as uncomfortable.
His column crept slowly past Columbia, Ky., to sink into
soft mud just to the south, and it would take him eight
days to go 40 of the miles. Thomas, however, would have
his battle.
Carolina Fight

Elsewhere in the nation that New Year's Day, Confed-
erate President Jefferson Davis stood at the door of his
drawing room in the "White House of the Confederacy" at
Richmond, receiving a stream of callers to a reception.

Down along the Kentucky-Tennessee line where the
war was getting hotter every day, Confederates were speak-
ing of a ferocious new colonel among them named Nathan
Bedford Forrest. Only days before, Forrest, standing in
his stirrups with his saber held at a thrust, had galloped
at the head of his men into a fleeing detachment of 150
Yankees near Sacramento, flailing left and right until the
Yankee dead, wounded and ready-to-surrender were scat-
tered along the road.

Next week: The Burnside Expedition.

Raceway Manager

Resigns; Now With

Brewing Company
J. Frank Cashen, General Man-

ager of Baltimore Raceway and
the Bel .Air Race Course, has re-
signed to accept a position on
the President's Staff of the Na-
tional Brewing Company.
C. William Hetzer, president of

the tracks, made the announce-
ment this week and said that Cash-
en's resignation was accepted
"with deep regret but with sin-
cere appreciation for the outstand-
ing job he has done at both Bal-
timore and Bel Air."

Jerold C. Hoffberger, a director
of Baltimore and Bel Air, is the
president of the National Brew-
ing Company, which owns and
operates breweries in Baltimore,
Detroit and Miami. ,
A member of the Maryland State

Bar and a former sports writer
and columnist for the _Baltimore
News-Post and Sunday American,
Cashen came to the Baltimore har-
ness track in 1959 as assistant
to M. Joseph Lynch. When Lynch
left to join the Pennsylvania Har-
ness Racing Commission, Cashen
was elevated to the post of Gen-
eral Manager.
In addition to the Raceway, he

was General Manager of the Har-
ford County Fair Association, Inc.,
owner of the Bel Air thoroughbred
track.

Baltimore Raceway and Bel Air
recently entered into an operation-
al agreement with Maryland's 3
major thoroughbred tracks—Bow-
ie, Pimlico and Laurel—whereby
these latter three tracks took over
the operation of the Baltimore
and Bel Air racing dates.

El Now—Wait Later
rierry up and wait, the old army

game. is the lament of the colla-
r/is:lc-lel air traveler, that Jet Age
phenomenon who bolts faster from
airport to airport only to bog
down in traffic trying to get back
and forth to town. And things
will get worse before they get
better, predicts the Federal Avi-
ation Agency. It estimates that,
even now, as much as 60 per cent
of the airline patron's travel time

in which Federal and local governments share the
costs of new civil defense employes. Raymond H.
Northcutt (right), Wadesboro-Anson County CD
director, explains his radio setup to Herman J.
Sisk, Area E director for the North Carolina Civil
Defense Ageacy and one of five area directors
hired under the same cost-sharing law to help
build up CD at the local level. (OCDM Photo)

is spent on the ground, depending
on the length of his journey. The
solution may be a large number
of low-capacity aircraft taking
passengers to and from the jet-
port over a widely scattered pat-
tern of origins and destinations,
the FAA suggests guardedly. And
it points out that any solution is
far in the future. Skim milk
drinkers are on the increase. Dairy
officials report sales of the low-
calorie milk are 9 per cent over a
year ago while whole milk sales
are down 1 per cent.

Only two states have more peo-
ple per square mile than Puerto
Rico, according to the U. S Cen-
sus Bureau: Rhode Island, with
812, and New Jersey, with 806.
Puerto Rico has 686 persons per
square mile. Music hath charms
to soothe the supermarket shop-
per and get him or her to buy
more than in a non-musical at-
mosphere, according to a study
conducted by Cornell University in
Ithaca, N. Y., stores. Eight out
of 10 shoppers like the music, the
survey showed. They like it clear-
ly auclithle but not distracting,
aria mostly in the light classical
or moderately popular vein.

Fishery chemists are lookin ; for
new ways to lock in the essential
nutritives of fish foods. One prob-
lem: unlike many forms of meat,
which improve with controlled ag-

ing, fish are at their best when
just caught. Improved handling

-

Washer Starch
Slipcovers

There's a smart trend among
homemakers to keep slipcovers on
the year around. So along with
the usual laundering, include the
starching of the slipcovers, fol-
lowing these techniques.

sof,44,

Wash the slipcovers using wash-
er manufacturer's directions, then
lightly starch them for a smarter,
fresher look. To starch in an auto-
matic washer, allow machine to
complete entire laundry cycle,
then reset to Final Rinse. After
water has flowed in, gradually
add a 12-ounce package of instant
laundry starch. Agitate a few
minutes then skip to final spin.

I
I I

4 ...11  *
.11 g

Because of the possibility of
mildew, authorities no longer ap-
prove of putting damp slipcovers
on furniture. Dry COVGIFS either in
automatic dryer or on a line.
Sprinkle lightly and evenly, fold
and wrap in plastic. Let stand at
least two hours before ironing. As
you iron, stretch piping.

Fit ironed slipcovers over furni-
ture immediately, fasten snaps or
zippers and smooth surfaces. If
necessary, touch up with iron.
Now step back and admire your
handiwork. Note that the starch-
ing has given your furniture cov-
ers a brand new crisp look.

and refrigeration methods on fish-
ing boats and better processing
and storage techniques were ex-
amined at a recent Washington
meeting of the International Con-
ference of Fish Nutrition. Pipe
this elbow! An alloy steel elbow
believed to have the heaviest walls
in any pipe fitting of its diameter.
has been forged by Tube Turns.
The walls are four and a third
inches thick and the elbow has
an inner diameter of nine and a
third inches. It was made for
one of the world's largest newer
plants. to contain superheated
steam at pressure of 2000 pounds
per square inch, at more than 1,000
degrees F.

Automation can be carried too
far, as four contrite pleasure
boaters can attest. They arrived
at their destination—San Pedro.
Calif.—unaware that their auto-
matically piloted craft was close
enough to home to require a hu-
man hand at the wheel. It struck
a breakwater and sank. The four
were rescued by the Coast Guard.

Apples Beneficial
To Good Teeth
One apple a day keeps the doc-

tor away, but two apples a day
will help keep the dentist away,
Dr. Max K. Baklor, president of
the Maryland State Dental Asso-
ciation, said this week in coming
up with a new version of the old
saying.
"There's nothing like an apple

for keeping the teeth clean," said
Dr. Baklor, "and now, with a crop
of more than 125 million bushels
of apples in the United States

this year, it's time to consider the

factor of dental health through

use of more apples.
"Apples as much as any other

fresh fruit, eaten as dessert or
between meals, offer a nearly per-

fect way to demi the teeth, tho

one should still brush the teeth
after eating fruits because of the

sweets in them. Nothing is bet-

ter for the youngster's lunch or

when he or she returns in the late
afternoon from school than ap-
ples."

Dr. Baklor, pointing out that

U.S. Government reports show ap-
inexpensive this year, suggested

ples extraordinarily plentiful and

however, that fruit or not, it's

itch en
-wise

by LYDIA PERRINS

A Perfect Omelet
Omelets make an excellent

Bght meal, especially in the sum-
mer. Here is a method of prepar-
ing an omelet that does away
with the hazzards of flipping one
half of the omelet over the other.
Anybody can make a fine omelet
this way.
BAKED OMELET WITH CHEESE

4 eggs
% lb. grated cheese
2 cups soft bread crumbs
Scups milk
1 tsp. salt
2.11nced parsley
1Tbsp. L&P Worcestershire sauce
Beat the eggs, add milk, then the

cheese, crumbs, salt and Worcester-
shire cauce. Pour into a buttered bak-
ing dich, set the dish in a pan con-
tainir.g an inch of hot water, and
bake in a moderate oven (350-375'
P.) until firm. Sprinkle the parsley
over the top and serve the omelet
from the baking dish. (Makes 6
portions.)
(Lydia Perrins will answer

kitchen questions. Address her
at 28 Wc,t tth St.. Room 1010,
New York 36. N. Y.)

still a good idea to visit the den-
He said extra heavy apple crops

tist several times a year.
were harvested in New York, New
England, Pennsylvania and Mary-
land.

With so many moon probes be-
ing planned, the first man to
land there is likely to be an en-
terprising used-rocket dealer.
Changing Times.

TODAY AND TOMORROW
BY RALF HARDESTER

Feature Editor TV GUIDE MAGAZINE

CRAIG (PETER GUNN) STEVENS WILL STAR in
a new hour-long series, Man of the World, to be

produced in Europe. Shooting will begin immediately in
the South of France and Greece, possibly in
color. A British production company is commit-
ting $3,000,000 for 26 episodes without a test
film ... Tom Poston has been tapped to star in
the TV serialization of humorist S. J. Perel-
man's book "Acres and Pains"... Bob Hope
starts his 12th TV season with guest stars
Danny Thomas, Jim Garner and, he hopes, the
18th annual Hollywood deb stars ... With ABC's
Ben Casey and NBC's Dr. Kildare both doing
well, CBS is mapping its own medicine show for
the 1962-63 season. This one will feature an old

Gordon MacRae nurse with a young nurse for a protege: Titled
... music Diary of a Nurse. . . Believing that the public
to Mayhem prefers simple music to mayhem, Cities Serv-

ice Oil backs three specials — December, New Year's Eve and

Easter Sunday night starring Gordon MacRae and Paul La-

valle's old Band of America, with guest names.
* * *

IN JANUARY, SPECIALS FOR WOMEN WILL PROBE the
problem of marital infidelity, pending a final okay from NBC top
brass . . . Any kids staying up to watch 77 Sunset Strip Dec. 22

will receive a jolt. To salute Christmas, the story will be "Bullets

for Santa Claus," in which the man portraying Santa in a street

parade gets shot ... Wake Up, Stupid, based on Mark Harris'

novel of the same name, will probably go into the CBS schedule

next year, with Larry Blyden starring as a college professor...
Also for CBS, producer Bob Banner is readying a new hour-long
weekly variety show titled TV Tonight ... The 1962 amateur ice
hockey championships, in which American and Soviet teams get
a chance to repeat their hot competition of the 1960 Olympics, is
scheduled for two pickups (if interest is strong enough, two more
will be added) in March on CBS's Sunday Sports Spectacular.

* * *

DAVID BRINKLEY AND HIS CREW are planning a trip with

a band of smugglers as a feature on David Brinkley's JournaL
Journal producer Ted Yates is also scouting around to buy a slave

somewhere in the world to prove that slavery
still exists ... Lucille Ball and Mort Sahl join in '
the Jan. 12 90-minute CBS special The Good
Years, to be produced by Leland Hayward and
narrated by Henry Fonda ... Want to learn the
recipe for moon cookies? The Air Force's outer
space food expert, Bea Finkelstein, appears on
a Twentieth Century show about the first man to
the moon to discuss such lunar delicacies as cook-
ies made of algae ... NBC and Britain's BBC are
holding talks that might lead to a co-production
deal on an hour-series titled Waltzing Mathilda.

(Au rights reserved— TV GUIDE)

David Brinkley
... slaves

and smuggling

LUMBER
BUILDING SUPPLIES

MILLWORK
GLASS — PAINT — TERRA COTTA

ROCKWOOL — NAILS

SMITH & REIFSNIDER INC.
—Phone Your Order Collect—

PHONE TI 8-7650 WESTMINSTER, MD.

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING

MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
Phone Thurmont CR 1-6381 — Frederick MO 2-1181

4-H Safety Winners Vow They'll Cut Accidents

SHOWING HOW THEY HOPE TO LEAD America's 21/4 million 4-H members in a
united effort to cut accidents—especially traffic accidents which last year claimed 38,000 lives
—are these eight national winners in the National 4-H Safety Program. Joining them in urging
greater "safety awareness" on highways, farms and in homes is Anthony G. De Lorenzo, vice
president in charge of the public relations staff of General Motors, which is safety program
awards donor for the 17th consecutive year. Each of these winners received a $400 college
scholarship from GM. In addition, General Motors gave them and 37 other state safety winners
all-expense trips to the 40th National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago. Left to right are Mr.
De Lorenzo; Jane Bacot, 16, Zachary, Louisiana; Martha Ann Beebe, 18, Rutland, Vermont;
Suzanne Shideler, 17, Lathrop, California; Georgine Coleman, 18, Denison, Kansas; Anne
Hostettler, 16, Statesville, North Carolina; Lavelle Gottschall, 18, Frederick, Oklahoma; John
D. Spuller, 18, Rushville, Indiana; and Joe Dee Wilcoxson, 17, Cave City, Kentucky.
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ILL ABOUT MIES... 
hi& Sinks el the

lidefeetal Bag Car Come
By Phillips L. Boyd

Institute of Food Technologists
Losing Interest In Milk
Mothers who have put their ba-

bies on solid-food diets for the
first time may face a common
problem: Baby is so fascinated
with this new world of eating that
he ignores milk. And just a short

ise~eareeer~5~veraearero.555555555#04,
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WILSON

Funeral Home
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Phones:

Emmitsburg HI 7-4621
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ALLEN D. COOL
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKER

S. Sston Ave. Emmitsburg
Phone HI 7,3024

OR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.
Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
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Dr. D. L. Beegle
Dr. John Beegle
CHIROPRACTORS

Emmitsburg, Md.
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•
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Peoples Drug Drug Store
York Street. Gettysburg

time ago, it seemed the child
would never accept anything but
milk.
The answer is simple, say pe-

diatricians. Baby can get his full
ration of milk by eating solid
foods prepared with milk, such as
the popular rennet-custards.
Many pediatricians recommend

rennet-custards for just this rea-
son, according to a recent survey.
The physicians questioned said
they also found the food to be a
general nutrition aid.

Because rennet - custards are
made by mother by adding fresh,
warm but unboiled milk, they are
higher in protein and vitamin con-
tent than many prepared custard
puddings. The survey also found
that many doctors recommend
them to the mother when the in-
fant is anywhere from a few weeks
to more than 10 months old—or
at an average of 5.3 months of
age.
Dr. Henry K. Silver, Professor

of Pediatrics at the University of
Colorado School of Medicine rec-
ommends they should be added to

'Exurbanites
Shop for Food
Once Weekly
"Exurbanites" who've moved

to the country to "get away from
it all" are learning from farni
families that a good supply ol
fresh and frozen foods always on
hand is almost a necessity fat
from the supermarket.

They're discovering that long
hauls to a far-away food store
are costly in gasoline and wear-
and-tear on the family car, time-
consuming, and nerve-wracking,
if not impossible, in bad weather.
Like many farm families, the

exurbanite's solution is a roomy,
modern electric refrigerator-
freezer—a supermarket right at
home—that's big enough to make
once-weekly food buying prac-
tical.
The zero-zone freezing section

holds large quantities of both.
home-frozen and commercially
packaged foods, preserving fla-
vor and texture for months, if
need be. Many of the new models
never need defrosting—a factor
that means more storage space
and much less fuss and muss.
Roll-out shelves and lift-out
baskets, plus automatic ice
makers or ice cube ejectors and
bins, make frozen-food storage
easy and efficient.
The ample refrigerator section

of a new electric refrigerator-
freezer, with its special compart-
ments for meat, eggs, butter and
cheese, vegetables, and extra-
large bottles, keeps food fresh
for days.

Families who live in the coun-
try especially appreciate being
able to freeze fresh farm prod-
uce for out-of-season use. Al-
though most produce can be pre-
served by canning or storage in
a root cellar or spring house,
only a freezer or freezer section
can yield a winter-time meal of
fruits and vegetables with the
fresh flavor and texture they
had when ripe-picked in the cool
of a summer morning.

IPeople, Spots In The News

OPAQUE half-goggles force prep
basketballer to keep eyes "off"
the ball, looking for play-making
opportunities, while dribbling.;

VACUUM OF SPACE at altitude of 246 miles is achieved
in The Bendix Corporation's chamber for testing full-size
satellites and space capsules. It's part of Corporation's
new $10-million space laboratory at Ann Arbor, Mich.

the diet by the time baby is seven
months old. He points out that
babies "like the pleasant bland
flavor of these desserts" and that
"they are a useful way of getting
the baby to take milk, especially
when he loses his desire to drink
milk in the ordinary way."
Another feature of this easy-to-

prepare food, will be discovered by
mother when baby is teething.
Baby will find the rennet-custards
cool, refreshing and easy to han-
dle in a mouth that is sensitive
and often sore.
The baby will appreciate the

variety of flavors available: va-
nilla, chocolate, lemon, orange,
raspberry, maple, strawberry and
banana. He probably will be temp-
ted too by the pleasant drink that
can be made just by stirring a
tablespoon into a glass of milk.

FBI 1Yrector
Says All Criminals
Ha-'e Some Fear
Hoodlums, Gangsters, and Rack-

eteers, who operate with seeming
disdain for constituted authority,
all share a common weakness—
the morbid fear of detection, ap-
prehension, and successful pros-
ecution.
These leaders of the underworld,

representing the brains and mo-
tivating force of "organized
crime," cloak themselves with re-
spectability and circulate in all
spheres of our society. However,
none is immune to the subscon-
scious dread of one day having to
face the bar justice.
Law enforcement is exploiting

this weakness. By the exchange
of valuable criminal intelligence
information, the FBI and other
Federal, State and local agencies
are successfully penetrating the

innermost sanctums of the crim-
inal deity. This action, plus the
new laws passed by the last ses-
sion of Congress aimed at big-
time racketeers and gamblers, is
creating an uneasy stir among
professional vice lords,
Experience has shown there is

no substitute for on-the-spot dis-
semination of vital information on
the working level. This exchange
of criminal intelligence is made
among regular, duly authorized law
enforcement agencies whose ex-
perienced officers understand its
nature and are aware of its po-
tential. They make prompt and
proper application of it. To my
mind this is a far more logical
and practical system than the
theoretical national clearinghouse
for criminal information. Yet our
profession is constantly beset by
those who maintain there is a
"void" in the exchange of infor-
mation. They contend it can only
be overcome by this catalytic cure-
all. Such contention is without
merit and does not deal in reali-
ty.
Crime prevention requires time-

ly, cohesive, and spontaneous ac-
tion. There is no margin for pro-
crastination or administrative red
tape. In a like manner, dissen-
ination of criminal intelligence
must be expedious. Presently, it
is exchanged promptly by agencies
involved, and there is no delay
in its reaching the proper author-
ities.

Daily throughout the country
numerous investigations are closed
and violators convicted as a di-
rect result of this nationwide pro-
gram.

During a recent 12-minth period
this Bureau disseminated to var-
ious agencies over 100,000 times
of criminal information. Based on
this assistance, the recipient ag-

How To Enjoy Reet Sport

A moo.il:t summer Light during flood tide off the Florida
coast ... a lure no P.igler can re:Asti It's the ideal time for
tarpon fiss•ing ... a (lance to pit your muscle against the
thrashing. leaping silver king o  
which averag: s 200 pounds!

mary fishermen thrill to
the challen.ee, pack gear, raise
anchor, ad he-d for the open
water, only to find they can't
cope with catch and rolling,
pitclii,g seas?
Flom the coasts cf nor:da to

the 77arific shore of Ca:r.,rilia
to tlza salmon-L-1cl) lakes oi
.Maine, each sumn- -, 20,000,000
American 8: orLimeil take ad-
vantage of ne divaranied ang-
ling the nation's waterways af-
ford. They spend an al::- :al $2
billion for 406000,000 man
days of iishing.
For them, nothing can damp-

en the eeaitemaia- of the battle
with that big one ... nothing

except seasickness! Any fisher-
man will tell you the queasy,
headachey, drowsy feeling is
worse than coming home with-
out a catch.

That's why thousands of ar-
dent anglers keep Bonadettes
aboard ship. The non-prescrip-
tion, fruit-flavored tablets are
tile longest acting motion sick-
ness preventive available —
they'll keep you fit to out-fox
those fish all day.
The rest of the family — es-

pecially the kids — will also en-
joy game fishing from their
firs;;trip on, if they're protected
in advance against rough go-
ing. Just you bait and see!

WASHINGTON- AND

"SMALL BUSINESS"
By C. WILSON HARDER

While it did not get to vote
in the past session, it is quite
certain that the proposal to ex-
pand Social Security to provide
medical care for the aged will
again be intcoduced in Cong-
ress in Janua‘ry.
* *.*

It is signi-
ficant that in
a nationwide
poll of the na-
tion's inde-
pendent busi-
nessmen con-
ducted by the
National Fed-
eration of In-
dependent
Business, al- C. W. Harder
most three-fourths of them are
opposed to this measure.

* * *
There is an old Arab proverb

to the affect that once the cam-
el gets his nose into the tent,
he soon takes over the tent.
And it is proved time and
time again that once a bureauc-
racy gets into a free institu-
tion, that institution is gone.

* * *
It is not necessary to go fur-

ther than the British Isles to
see this principle at work.
After nibbling away at what
was once a fine system of medi-
cine, bureaucracy came into
full bloom with the National
Health Service.

* 5 *
Today, more British taxes go

to support this welfare medi-
cal scheme than is devoted to
supporting the national defense
of the country. It is estimated
today that the average British
wage earner pays out in taxes
for this system two or three
times the cost of good private
medical insurance.

• • •
And what does he get, Very

little evening or Sunday aid for
one thing. And in addition, ac-
cording to reports, the quality

National Federation of Independent Duainese

of men entering British medi-
cine is deteriorating.

* * *
As British medichea has now

become a civil service func-
tion, with automatic pay raises
according to time served, and
all the other stultifying aspects
of civil service work, British
medicine is attracting a differ-
ent type of person.

▪ * *
While there are some imper-

fections in the American sys-
tem, any one who wants to
practice medicine must have a
spirit of dedication to carry
him through the long rigorous
schooling and training pro-
gram, knowing at the end of it,
there is no automatic income
guaranteed. It is in some as-
pects a most brutal system of
selection, yet usually only those
the fittest to practice medicine
survive.

* 5 *
However, under the British

system, anybody who can man-
age to keep up the minimum
grades is guaranteed imme-
diate rewards, a lifetime of
security, with automatic in-
come increases.

* * *
It also seems significant that

when former Prime Minister
Anthony Eden became ill, he
was first operated on in Bri-
tain, but was finally sent to
America for surgery and re-
covery to health.

* 5 *
In Britain it all started in-

nocently enough. The govern-
ment got into the prar•tice of
medicine in just a small way.
Then it got in a little more.
The next thing, medical prac-
tice became government.

* 5 *
For never in the history of

mankind has any bureaucracy,
once started, stayed static, let
alone shrunk, for the unseen
motto on every bureaucrats
desk Is "Every day sad in
every way, this bureau must
get bigger and bigger."

encies affected some 2,570 arrests
during the same period and re-
covered property valued at more
than $1,600,000.
The bitter and greedy struggle

in the underworld for controlling
power over vice and corruption is
a scourge in many communities.
But it is a challenge that is be-
ing forcefully met. As an ex-
ample, the FBI has been chan-
neling information to one metro-
politan police department relating
to organized gangs which are a
menace in that city. As a re-
sult, a number of arrests have
been made. In another case, a tip
to local authorities made possible
the arrest of a powerful out-of-
town numbers racket operator who
was surveying the area with de-
signs on spreading his illegal bus-
iness to that locality.
, Such graphic examples indicate
the effectiveness of this coopera-
tion and are the rule rather than
the exception. Reciprocity, of
course, is a dominating factor, and
each participating agency bene-
fits from this workable plan. The
FBI is deeply indebted to police
authorities and officers across the
country who repeatedly pass on
pertinent data relating to its op-
erations. The fund of information.
on criminal activities is swelling
daily and the FBI stands ready
to place an ever-mounting volume
of such information into the hands
of law enforcement.
In the final analysis, the awe-

some spector of organized crime
is not impregnable. Law enforce-
ment is doing its job well. With
the full support of an aroused
citizenry, the rulers of the lawless
hordes can be routed and our so-
ciety rid of their ilk. The battle
is joined. We have taken up the
gauntlet flung down by organized
crime. Let us unite in a devast-
ating assault to annihilate this
mortal enemy.

J. EDGAR HOOVER

014D

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS SIGNATURE!
sENTAmiN FRANKLIN /5 THE
ONLY PERSON 70 HAVES/6HW

HIS SI&VATL/RE ON ALL POOR
POcUMENTS THAT GAVE 5/R71i
TO OLIR NAT/ON, THE PECIA-
RATION OF iNPEPENPENCE,

THE MEATY OF ALLIANCE
WITH PRANCE, THE TREATY
OP PEACE WITH EN6LANt?

AN° THE CoNST/TUT/ON OF

THE UNITE0 STATES!

OVER 40 MILLION YOUNG AMERICANS
ENROLLE L 7 iN OUR SCHOOLS THIS YEAR ARE LEARNING
THE IMPORTANCE OF THE/A? OwN SIGNATURES .„
THAT IT SIGN/PEE THEIR ING/V/pziAL BIRTHRIGHTS
SIWNG THEM THE POWER OF AUTHORITY
TO ACT IN THE/A? OWN BE//AL

vz-4_04;

0
 - 11/STORY IN THE MAKING__
WHILE miWY PENS ARE 55/NE U5E0 :,.--

PAIL)/ es' ENGINEERS; SCIENTISTS
. , /WO SPACE EXPERTS AUTHORIZING

SPACE EXPLORATIONS A NEW

7TLT-77P PEN HAS MAPS

ITS APPEARANCE ANO

PROM/SEE TO MIKE

A GREAT OIFFERENCE

IN WRITING COMFORT.

- 1
/

rVit

'Kr 

TTENTIO N!
Members of the

Gettysburg Moose

MISS/NG:
EVER 5SYCE ONE
ac THE FOUR Pt7/..5
1/5E0 70 5/611 THE
U. N. CHARTER ON
JUNE 26,1945,
WAS 0/5COVERE0
M/55/NG,.... 17/5
REMAIN/MG 771REE
HAVE SEEN UNPER
LOCK ANOKEY
THE 11.14ARCHIKES
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---FREE PRIZE GAME EVERY FRIDAY NIGII1 --

Free Prizes Awarded — Come in and Win

DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT

—Entertainment and Floor Show—
Bring Your Friends Have Fun!

or the

Weactinft.
your invitations and
announcements must
be flawlessly
correct!

Let us show you the
• rn  0. •
alower edd;ng °Ctn. . . .

treated by CRagency

NATURALLY, they're important to you! Mars why we want you
to see these invitations for yourself. And please don't let that
costly look mislead you ... the magic is in the making of these
invitations! Feel that fine, sharp raised lettering. It's clone by a
very special process! Feel the creamy quality of the papers!
Check the perfect form of these invitations with people who

really know! Come in! We will be happy
to show you the "Flower Wedding Una.'

Priced es low as 50 for $7.00
100 for $10.50 with double envelope.

and tisanes

Select irons 45 distincdve paper',
and 17 styles of hstierine.

CHRONICLE PRESS

Phone Hl. 7-5511 Emmitsburq Md.

•
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NATIONAL EDITORIAL

I ASg)C8T12N

Remember the old joke about Well, just think—today that little
the kid who claimed Johnny hit shaver has grown up to be premier
him in the knuckles with his nose? of the USSR.—Changing Times.

Mrs. U. S. Savings Bonds of 1962

Blonde, blue-eyed Mrs. Emily Terrell, of St. Helens, Oregon,

is the new "Mrs. United States Savings Bonds of 1962." As a

Treasury volunteer Goodwill Ambassador, she will tour the nation

during the coming year in the promotion of Savings Bonds. The

37-year-old housewife won the title from among 51 state con-

testants for the "Mrs. America" title in competition just closed at

Fort Lauderdale, Fla., where she appeared as "Mrs. Oregon."

The Terrall family is no stranger to Savings Bonds. Husband of

the new "Mrs. Savings Bonds" is an industrial engineer, and buys

bonds regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan. Mrs. Terrell, an

alumna of the University of Washington, has been active in the

PTA-sponsored school stamp program. And needless to say, their

three sons—aged 7, 9 and 1 2—are all avid stamp buyers. Mrs.
Terrall is the fif,h winner of the "Mrs. Savings Bonds" title. She
succeeds Mrs. Vivian Ackerman, of Tucson, Arizona.

  411 MEW

THEE WORLD'S MOST WIDELY USED 'DEVOTIONAL 411IDE

Read Philippians 3:7-15.
Train up a child in the way he

should go; and when he is old, he
will not depart from it. (Prov-
erbs 22:6.)

When one day I visited a family
belonging to my church, the son
13 years of age came bursting into
the house. He cried out, "Mother,
what do you think the teacher gave
us for homework? It reads like
this: 'A visit to myself fifteen
years from now!' How do I know
how it will be then?"

As he suddenly became aware
of my presence, he turned to me

i
and said, "Preacher, please help
me to make this 'fifteen years
from now' good."

I looked into his eager eyes and
asked, "Egil, you belong to Christ
and love Him, don't you?"

"Sure I do, I always will," was
his reply.
"Well, then, do you think that

Clyvtipper Room
THE'PER ROOM. NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

Christ will change very much in
fifteen years?"

In response, I got a rapid, "Oh,
no!"
In fifteen years this boy prob-

ably will have his own home. If
he keeps this course, he will let
the family altar and the Bible
have an honored place, and his
daily life will be guided by the
Holy Spirit.
Looking ahead with Christ is

a fine program for one year, for
fifteen years, for the whole of life.
Prayer
God and Father, help us this

day, this year, and all our years
to be in Christ's presence look-
ing forward with Him to what is
ahead. Grant us always to count
on Him. In His name we pray.
Amen.
Thought For The Day
Looking ahead with Christ

gives true perspective to life.
Hans Lonner (Norway)

New Law Aids

Justice Department
An important new weapon in the

arsenal of the Nation's law enfor-
eement officers has been provided
with the President's signing of
Public Law 87-368. Wielded cor-
rectly and vigorously, this new
law an extension of the Fugitive
Felon Act can result in making
even more effective the stringent
curtailment of far ranging crimin-
als who viciously struck in the
heart of one community and then
flee to what was, in the past, a
far-off sanctuary.

Prior to the passage of the new
legislation, the FBI, under the
Fugitive Felon Act, could come
to the aid of local law enforcement
authorities only in the apprehen-
sion of fugitives who crossed
State lines to avoid prosecution,
custody, or confinement after
conviction for murder, kidnapping,
burglary, robbery, mayhem, rape,
assault with a dangerous weapon,
arson punishable as a felony, or
extortion accompanied by threats
of violence, or attempts to commit
..ny of these offenses.

Now, local law enforcement ag-
encies and the FBI have an op-
eortunity, working shoulder to
shoulder, to bring about the ap-
prehension of any fugitive who
flees across State lines to avoid
prosecution, custody, or confine-

ment after conviction for a crime,

or an attempt to commit a crime,

, punislahle by death or which is

Florida's expanding sugar industry has its 1961-62 harvest season under way. A cane loader gob-

bles up a quarter-ton of cane and tosses it into waiting cane wagons as a big, new Allis-Chalmers

"Sugar Babe" tractor with the capacity to pull four loaded cane wagons weighing a total of
approximately 65,000 pounds waits to roll to a sugar mill.

A sweet new boom is under way in Florida, this time in sugar.

Out in the Everglades between Miami and Lake Okeechobee
the quiet stillness of snake-infested swampland is being broken
by the noisy teamwork of drag-
lines dredging canals, tractors
crashing through dense under-
growth, engines and pumps pur- Long-time South Florida sugar
ring night and day to drain, companies and growers corn-
clear and turn vast acres of bined with Cuban exiles who
muckland into rich, new sugar- were sugar industry leaders in
land. Cuba prior to Castro's confisca-

tion of the sugar mills, are be-
hind the expansion of Florida's
sugar bowl.
Nearly 200,000 acres of sugar-

land will be growing cane by
next year. A year ago only
40,000 acres were in cane. Flor-
ida expects to produce 2.1 mil-
lion tons of cane this year com-
pared to 1.6 million tons of cane
in 1960. Next year, output could
climb to seven million tons.

Pastureland and other crop-
lands are also being pushed into
cane production.

Seven new sugar mills are
rising around the southern peri-
meter of Lake Okeechobee.
Approximately $100-million is

Talisman Sugar Company
pushes into the Everglades to
drain, clear and cultivate 16,000
acres of swampland to turn it
into rich, new sugarland by 1962.

being invested to grow up to
500,000 tons of sugar annually.

Two of the seven mills are
new from ground up —U. S.
Sugar company's $15-million
plant at Bryant on the east side
of Lake Okeechobee, and the
Sugar Cane Growers Coopera-
tive of Florida's $13.5-million
mill at Belle Glade. Other mills
are being dismantled in Louisi-
ana and Puerto Rico, shipped
to Florida and reconstructed in
the Everglades to be ready for
grinding 1962's big crop.
There's also a boom for new

farm and construction equip-
ment; engines, pumps, electri-
cal and sugar mill machinery;
fertilizer, chemical and petro-
leum products, plus a multitude
of other tools necessary to ex-
pand an area industry more
than twice its size within a year.
For instance, a big, new four-

wheel drive tractor labeled the
"Sugar Babe" has been specifi-
cally developed by Allis-Chal-
mers, at the request of sugar
cane growers to speed both cane
field cultivation work and the
job of hauling heavily loaded
cane wagons to waiting sugar
mills.

Tractors are ripping into the
dense, snake-infested Ever-
glades to open up new sugar
land as Florida's sugar industry
promises to expand five times
in next two years.

a felony under the laws of the
place from which the fugitive flees.
The new law, as did the old, also
covers flight across State lines
to avoid giving testimony in con-
nection with the additional crimes
covered. The penalty for each of
these violations is a $5,000 fine
or 5 years imprisonment, or both.

T1 is extension of existing co-
cperative measures strengthens
the advancing law enforcement
cordon which is encircling and
confining the felon who has taken
advantage of modern-day, high-
speed transportation to escape jus-
tice. The success of this new leg-
islation is largely dependent upon
local authorities since the FBI ac-
tion to locate the felon is initi-
ated through a request from local
authorities. The other two re-
quirements are that there be an
indication that the fugitive has
fled the state where he is charged
wit:, the felony and that a war-
rant be authorized by a U. S. At-
torney. The primary purpose of
the extension of this law is mere-
ly to locate the fleeing solon so
that he may be extradited by lo-

TURBINE ENGINES
'SOON MAY POWER
MANY FAMILY CARS
DETROIT—Family passen-

ger cars powered by the gas
turbine engine moved a step
closer to reality as Chrysler
Corporation weighed a decision
to build a limited number of
gas turbine powered passenger
cars for use by selected typical
motorists.
Announcement of Chrysler's

advance in the revolutionary
gas turbine field was made
jointly by Robert Anderson,
vice-president and director —
Product Plahning and George
J. Huebner, Jr., executive
engineer — Research, for the
automobile company.
They spoke at the start of a

3,000-mile, five-day test evalu-
ation run from New York to
Los Angeles by a modified
1962 Dodge powered by a gas
turbine. In Los Angeles, the
Turbo Dart was joined by a
1962 Plymouth Turbo Fury,
also equipped with a turbine
engine. Together, the cars be-
gan a tour from Los Angeles
to Cleveland, Ohio, for public
display in dealer showrooms.
"The coast-to-coast Dodge

trip is one phase of a program
of evaluation we are taking
at Chrysler Corporation to
guide us in our decision — to
build a limited number of tur-
bine powered automobiles and
to place them in the hands of
typical motorists who will use
them under a variety Of nor-
mal driving conditions," Mr.
Anderson said.
"On the basis of the public

interest shown in our turbine
engine, and on the basis of our
own knowledge of the engine's
many advantages and benefits,
we believe a market for a
turbine-powered automobile
may be possible."
Mr. Huebner, who directs

Chrysler Corporation's turbine
developffient program, listed
the following passenger car
gas turbine engine benefits.
The gas turbine has only

about a fifth as many parts
as the reciprocating engine, it
runs smooth and practically
vibrationless, it does not re-
quire a distributor or breaker
points, needs only one spark
plug, and no oil changes. In
addition, the Chrysler gas tur-
bine has a clear., cool exhaust,
with no carbon monoxide and
no unburned carbon.
If built in a volume compar-

able with a piston engine, tur-
bine costs would be compar-
able with those of piston en-
gines, Mr. Huebner said.
Booklet information on the

Chrysler-developed gas turbine
is available to the general
public at all local Chrysler,
Plymouth and Dodge dealer-
ships. Printed matter includes
turbine engine illustrations,
diagrams of Chrysler.
developed regenerative turbine
engine principle, engineering
data and statements of the
company's program for the
development of the turbine
engine in future passenger car
production.

cal authorities. Only upon the ap-
proval of the Attorney General or
an Assistant Attorney General will
Federal prosecution be undertaken.
We of the FBI urge our fellow

law enforcement officers to work
with us in using this law to make
impotent the criminal marauders
who then will truly have no place
to hide.

J. EDGAR HOOVER

State Tax Forms
All Mailed

State Comptroller Louis L. Gold-
stein said today that the Mary-
land income tax forms for the year
1961 had been put into the mail
and that the State's more than
900,000 income taxpayers should
receive them within the next few
days. In fact, the Comptroller
stated, thousands have already
been delivered.
For the third consecutive year,

Mr. Goldstein said, a fiscal report
had been included with the forms.
This report, in brief form, shows
the taxpayers and citizens of
Maryland "Where Your State's
Money Came From", "Where Your
Money Went," and "The State's
Bonded Debt Accounts," and it
covers the State's fiscal year which
ended June 30, 1961.

Mr. Goldstein said that the re-
port had been well received and
many favorable comments had
come to him regarding it. The
primary purpose of the report is
to acquaint all of our taxpayers
with the financial affairs of the
State and to give them a better
understanding of our government.
To attract attention, the Comp-

troller continued, we find it nec-
essary to change the format of
the report each year, and this
year we featured on the front a
picture of the Old Treasury Build-
ing at Annapolis which was built
in 1735.
Mr. Golodstein concluded by say-

ing that a limited number of cop-
ies of the fiscal report would be
available for use of schools, clubs,
societies, etc., as in past years, for
their use in the study of our
State's financial structure.

Expert Predicts

Prosperous Year
1962 will be a good year—pos-

sibly a record year—with more ,
jobs, higher pay and increased I

production, according to Changing
Times, the Kiplinger Magazine. An
article in the current issue of the
magazine takes a look at the year
ahead, and finds the economic pic-
ture especially bright.

The editors of the magazine pre-
dict that more jobs will be avail-
able, with the total number of
people working in the 70 million
range. "But joblessness will still
be a serious problem," they note.
"Unemployment will average out
to about 4 million or a little more.
The unemployment rate will drop
from about 7 per cent to not Much
higher than 5 per cent.
"Production will soar—industry

will operate at 90 per cent of ca-
pacity or better, compared with
a bit over 80 per cent in 1961.
That means more of everything,
from steel and aluminum to but-
tons and safety pins, will pour out
of the factories. Gross National
Product will rise to a rate of at
least 570 billion dollars by the
end of 1962 . . . an impressive 6
percent increase."

Pay will go higher, too, the
magazine predicts. "But how much
is a question. With profits rising
and industry prosperous, unions
will agitate for more money. Many
employers will go along rather
than risk interruption of output.
But some may not—notably the
steel industry." And a major steel
strike, the article cautions, could
trigger a business drop.
But overall the upswing will be

steady, at least until fall, for
practically all businesses, the mag-
azine concludes. "People gener-
ally will feel more secure. Eco-
nomic danger signals, if they oc-
cur, won't be seen until year-end,
when the possibility of a letdown
is by no means remote."

The main tunnel of a ground-
hog's den may be anything from
a few feet to 40 feet in length,
and in the course of construction
as much as 700 pounds of earth
may be moved. SOme dens are
completed in a single day.
Sports Afield.

SCRATCH PADS BY THE POUND!
No Need to Use Expensive Tablet Paper for Scrap
Paper Now. Various Assortment of Scratch Pads in
Different Colors, Sizes and Weights. Reasonably

Priced at 20c a pound.
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BE SURE

YOU GET

ONE

Join our Christmas Club Now

... look forward to a check

just when you need it for

all your Christmas shopping.

The Farmers State Bank
EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

3% INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
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BABSON

Writes . . .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Discusses
Planning For 1962
BABSON PARK. Mass., Jan.

4—Few people seem to realize
that it is during a time of pros-

perity that
plans should be
made for pos-
s i b le reverses
later on. Even
though recov-
ery is rolling
along, stop and
ask yourself a
few questions.
If you lost your

job tomorrow, how much would
you and your family suffer fi-
nancially? Are you snowed un-
der by installment payments?
Would a serious illness leave you
strapped? Have you borrowed
on your life insurance?
Are You Overextended?
A young acquaintance of mine,

a man about thirty years old,
was recently laid off by a small
company for which he had work-
ed faithfully for eight years. He
had been making $100 a week
before taxes, but his take-home

pay after federal levies was
only $83.20, not including state
taxes. And his monthly com-
mitments are: $70 for mort-
gage, interest, and real estate
tax; $63 on a 1960 car; $21 on
a food-freezer; $12.50 on wall-
to-wall carpeting; $30 on a go-
now pay-later trip to the West
Indies with his wife; and $16.50
on a new color TV. Right now
—and he has no salary coming
in — he has department-store
bills amounting to several hun-
dred dollars, $160 owing on his
last winter's fuel bill, and past-
due light and phone bills. Mer-
chants and service firms have
already put him on a strickly
cash basis.

It is possible that this man
is not typical of most young
workers, but I am afraid there
are altogether too many who
would fit into this category. With
full employment and occasional
raises, he might have pulled
himself out of his financial jam.
But my point is that he, like so
many others, has greatly over-
extended himself.
Victim Of The Times
I can't say that I wholly

blame the young man for let-
ting himself get trapped. He is
a product of the "unending"
prosperity that has followed
World War II. Like many oth-
ers, he has been bludgeoned by
magazine, TV, and radio ads
into overloading. With more
money to spend than he had
ever had before, he was tempt-

()slim allowed to wear lipstick on special
occasions...but I think it looks funny on
me. What's wrong?"

At Perhaps you've been wearing too
dark a shade...and too much.

You'd probably be much happier
with a soft, medium- fight coral
lipstick that's just a tone or -two
darker than 14our natural lip color:

When you apply it, draw Won carefully,,
following the exact contours of your
,rnouth.Now, blot your lips on a tissue
to set the color and help prevent it
from slipping when you're eating or
drinking.

,Anci if this particular lipstick makes gas
seem prettier - then you've applied it
correctly.
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Science Aids Industrial Protection in Depth

- 6it

Modern technology has adapted many complex devices to
serve industry. Here, a safety engineer measures a worker's
consumption of energy with apparatus derived from the med-
ical profession.

From trucks to test tubes,
from electricity to escalators,
engineers and scientists are
constantly at war with care-
lessness and negligence help-
ing to reduce the industrial ac-
cidents that cost America more
than $4,000,000,000 each year.
To help prevent this waste

of men, money, and machines,
safety engineers have assem-
bled a vast arsenal of sophisti-
cated weapons from the many
industries which they serve.
Electronics contributes appa-
ratus for analyzing and elimi-
nating harmful industrial noise,
detecting flaws in critical struc-
tures and studying the hazards
of radiation. The chemical in-
dustry provides the materials
for analyzing industrial gases
and dust. Industrial psycholo-
gists study men themselves, fit-
ting the right man into the
right job. Even motion pictures
have been used to create train-
ing films and analyze the dan-
gers of machines operating at

speeds faster than the eye can
follow.

Executives of Liberty Mutual
Insurance Company, who have
pioneered the accident-preven-
tion aspects of industrial pro-
tection in depth, point out that
effective prevention helps re-
duce not only human suffering
but also industry's cost of pro-
duction. They emphasize that
costs in time, training, and
worker morale are three times
as great as tangible losses.

Statistics bear witness to the
advances achieved in this vital
area. During the past ten years,
alone, the accident frequency
rate has dropped nearly 40 per
cent and the severity of in-
juries has been reduced some
26 per cent. These casualty
rates are 51 per cent lower
than the average during the
five pre-war years, 1935-1939.
Officials of Liberty Mutual say
that it is reductions like these
that have helped make men
safer on-the-Job than any-
where else.

ed out over his depth. In 1946,
families were spending only 45%
of their incomes for the essen-
tials of living, with some 55%
left over for luxuries. By 1954,
fixed charges were taking 53%
of income, with only 47% left
for discretionary buying. Since
then the trend has continued in
the same direction, until a sub-
stantial majority of a family's
income is now eaten up by fixed
charges such as food, rent, and
installment debt. This may be
all right as long as a boom is in
progress. But let a recession
hit, or let strikes or automa-
tion layoffs become serious, and
the heavy burden of installment
commitments which many people
are carrying could mean econom-
ic catastrophe.
Thrift Still A Wise Policy
This troubles me, especially

because I know that major cy-
cles of business overexpansion
and depression will always be
with us. The inevitable quirks
of human judgment will see to
that! Hence, the present all-
out acceptance of installment
buying_ as a perfectly natural
way of life causes me much con-
cern. Careless spending is en-
couraged by any system that
postpones payment for some-
thing you can get now without
waiting.
As I warn my grandchildren,

so would I warn young people
everywhere that prosperity is
a time for increasing financial
reserves . . . a time to put nion-
ey aside in savings accounts,
some of it for careful invest-
ment later on. Money in the
bank is one of the best types
of insurances, — against unem-
ployment emergencies particu-
larly. It is fine to have a com-
fortable home, a new car, air
conditioning, and many desir-
able luxuries. They induce hap-
piness and satisfaction. But
what good is all this if your
financial sense has been poor
and the bill collectors give way
to trucks coming to cart away
the goods?
I often think it takes even

more intelligence, will power,

Our nation today stands as a
formidable bastian against domin-
ation of the free world by interna-
tional communist forces.

To assure ourselves of the pow-
erful defense posture necessary to
do the job, we are spending a rec-
ord over 57c of each budget dol-
lar on our military establishment.
This expenditure from our reli-
able and proven land forces to the
new scientific break-throughs oc-
curring daily in our nuclear age.

I have and will continue to sup-
port all those defense programs
which, after due evaluation, I be-
lieve vital to our national securi-
ty.
Out on the wintry high seas,

right at this moment, one of the
most important of our defense
forces is maintaining continuous
24 hour vigilance. These are the
Naval task forces assigned to an
ti-submarine warfare. Day after
day these naval units called "hun-
ter-killer" groups patrol the en-
tire coast lines of the Continental
United States on the alert against
sneak attacks, safeguarding our
homes and families. Their job- -to
defend our country from the grow-
ing Red submarine menaces lurk-
ing threatenly in the deep dark-
ness of the seas.

and courage to plan for tomor-
row than it does to handle to-
day's obligations. Everybody,—
whether employer, worker, or
landlord—should keep one eye on
tomorrow (and the day after)
in financial planning. Otherwise,
he may end up in the same
plight as my sadder but wiser
unemployed young friend.

Dock Kept Clear Of Ice All Winter

TUFTONBORO, N.H.—This private dock at Red Gate Lodge on
the shoreline of Lake Winnipesaukee here remains free of dam-
age from Ice all winter long. I is protected by a device called
Aqua-Therm, Manufactured by an Illinois company. The Aqua-
Therm unit is installed on the
lake bottom, off the corner of

—Photo courtesy Besly-Welles
Corporation, South Beloit, M.

the dock. It consistS of a sub-
mersible electric motor equip-
ped with a specially designed
propeller that delivers a large
volume of warmer sub-surface
water to the lake's surface
where it erodes ice formation
and prevents subsequent freez-
ing. The Aqua-Therm has been
tested by the U. S. Navy at
McMurdo Sound, Antarctica,
and has been installed in lakes
an d ponds throughout the
United States and Canada to
keep piers, marinas and boat
landings free of ice during the
coldest winter months.
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el..* Primitive man trimmed his beard

with a sharpened clam shell! Using
the shell like a straight razor, he
often removed more than just whisk-
ers...spent the rest of the day con-
valescing!

%AZ*

—
One shaving device, invented in
the 1800's, consisted of a small
box and crank. The operator
would press the box against hi
cheek and turn the crank. This
squirted shaving lather on his
face and started four blades
scraping away simultaneously!
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Modern man can keep well-groomed—anywhere, anytime—with the

latest invention in shaving ... the cordless "Lektronic" shaver by

Remington. No wires or sockets to worry about; no batteries to I

replace. Two rechargeable "power cells" permit cord-free shaving

for up to two weeks! "Lektronic's" comb-like rollers—adjustable '

any beard or skin—make for a shave without irritation.

APITOL
COMMENT
Merin "Nee Mathias

oimumms. eir• assogi. News..

The seriousness of this threat
can be determined from this state-
ment made by Admiral Arleigh
A. Burke, former Chief of Naval
Operations. "Free world control
of the sea is now being seriously
challenged by increasing numbers
of Soviet submarines. With fu-
ture prospects of nuclear-powered
submarines armed with ballistic
missiles, the submarine menace is
a far greater danger to our na-
tional security than anything yet
developed including space vehic-
les." Today the free nations of
the world are linked together for
economic health and military se-
curity by a "life-line" of more
than 60,000 miles of vital ocean
routes. In the North Atlantic
alone on any given day in any
year, 2,000 ships are at sea. In
other areas of the world 16,000
vessels are in port or underway
with valuable cargoes.

The importance of these ship-
ping lanes to America becomes
dramatically clear when we real-
ize that we lack the sufficient
amounts of 66 out of 77 strategic
raw materials, including tin, crome
antimony and cobalt asbestoes.
These are critical to our nation's
great industries and must be im-
ported. A fantastic 98.8% of the
exchange of raw materials and
finished products is accomplished
by sea-borne commerce.
Reviewing these statistics, im-

portance of anti-submarine war-
fare as America's first line of de-
fense falls into much sharper fo-
cus for all of us. For this reason,
I have requested to be assigned
aboard one of these "hunter-kil-
ler" groups for my annual reserve
training starting this week.

I asked for sea duty because I
feel that the first-hand experiences
I gain aboard the aircraft car-
rier U.S.S. Randolph operating
with Task Force Alpha in the At-
lantic will. help sharpen my pro-
spective on the need of our na-
tional defense. The stark reality
of seeking out and tracking silent
visitors far below the surface of
the sea will be a strong reminder
when I return to Congress that
the security of our nation and
of the free world demands our
combined efforts as a united peo-
ple.
If my duties permit, I shall en-

deavor to report to you directly
from aboard the carrier Randolph
as Lieutenant Commander Mathi-
as, USNR.

So-called white collar jobs are
not what the man in overalls
sometimes thinks they are.

("Buy American" Can Boomerang KI

Here and there, across the nation, "Buy American" campaigas

illte creating a new form of isolationism.
If these drives spread, we could, in a short time, offset our efforts

since the end of World War II to o 
keep the nations of the free world Imports also keep Americas
On our side, manufacturers on their toes Rut 

It is true that some imports are improving their own products.
competing with American goods, "Buy American" drives oftetS
but the effects have been grossly have for their motive the proteos
exaggerated. If we were to cut tion of the American worker, but
down on imports to protect the how do labor leaders feel abouk
few who complain, the disadvan- this?
sages would, by far, exceed the
benefits ts i do ebtnat Kobtained.

President Kennedy recently
warned the nation against boycot-
ting imported goods. He said "A
return to protectionism is not the
solution. Such course would pro-.
%coke retaliation."

If we follow a "Buy American"
policy, even if only in certain lo-
calities, the British have every
right to start a "Buy British" cam-
paign; the French a "Buy French"
drive; and other countries might
follow suit.

year 
syueit.

we exported $20 bil-
Bort worth of goods, while our im-
ports were $15 billion. The $20
billion goods exported were
largely products manufactured by
American workers or grown by
American farmers.

Most finished imported goods
give the American consumer new Let us heed the wasnings at
products or variety and, most im- these labor leaders if we dont
portant, lower prices that contrib- want "Buy Aintric,an" to hgwl.
we to a high standard of living. erang!

••••I,

George Meany AFL-CIO prest,
dent said: "A Buy Americas
campaign runs counter to the best
interests of American workers.
Millions depend on export mace
kets for jobs in this country.''
Guy Nunn, director of rad'

and TV, United Auto Workers
America, said: "Pressures to Bu
American originate with parci:szei
lar industries seeking a s7
haven from competition to mains.
tam n price domination within the
American market."
We must remember that if vas

cut down on our imports and the
other countries retaliate by reduce
ing their imports from us, we will
suffer much more unemployment
in the loss of exports than the
alleged unemployment due UP
imports.

7/160111114/i TRAVELO:

_1 Tuaregs of North Africa — fierce c'es-
_ , ert nomads — offer gracious hospitality to
all desert travelers. An unwritten law guaran-
tees meals and lodging even to caravans of
enemy tribesmen—at which time feasting re-
places fighting.

Youthful travelers found-
ed the Youth Hostel Move-
ment in Germany in 1910,
which now embraces 33
countries including the
U.S. Hostels provide tray- 4/
eling bicyclists with clean
lodgings and wholesome
food.
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In this age of auto travel, millions of Americans take to the highway

each year and find comfort and fine food at modern motels. Newest

of these is Motel City, located only three blocks from famed Times

Square in New York City. Motel City architecturally combines the

quiet and comfort of a country lodging with big city glamor.

Mothers-to-be Must Diet Properly,
March of Dimes Research Show.;
No doubt many a healthy

young mother-to-be has
wondered why her doctor
puts so much emphasis on
proper diet during pregnan-
cy—especially if she's never
been ill a day in her life,
and she has a yen for whole-
some foods.
But there's good reason for

it. More and more it's becoming
evident that for the sake of her
child a pregnant woman must
have a diet adequate in vita-
mins and minerals, particularly
in the early stages of the baby's
development.
The reason lies in the dread

words: birth defects.
Until about 20 years ago,

scientists generally went along
with the idea that birth defects
In higher animals—and that in-
cludes man—were due for the
most part to heredity. So if a
baby had picked out the right
ancestors, he had a better than
good chance of coming into the
world perfectly normal, and
sound of mind and limb.

Complex Factors Involved
Today, however, doctors

know the story is not that sim-
ple. An increasing number of
studies have shown that a wide
variety of factors play a part
in the birth picture. If a mother
gets either too much or too
little of such vital substances
as hormones, oxygen, minerals
or vitamins during certain
stages of her pregnancy, the
baby may fail to survive, or
may be born malformed.
Under a research grant from

The National Foundation-
March of Dimes, Dr. Marjorie
Nelson at the University of
California has been trying to
determine just how the absence
of a vitamin or mineral may in-
terfere with normal prenatal
development.
She has found that in rats

the absence of even a single
one of certain important min-
erals or vitamins during early
pregnancy can produce drastic
effects.
Apparently nature has set up

a delicate balance which a
mother's body must maintain.
If this balance is upset even for
a relatively short time, perma-
nent damage may result to the
offspring.

Dr. Marjorie Nelson, March of Dimes
grantee at the University of California,
inspects research specimens under the
microscope. It's part of her study to
determine the irfluence of vitamin
and mineral deficiencies as causes of
birth defects.

In her San Francisco labo-
ratory Dr. Nelson has demon-
strated that even a temporary
deficiency of a vitamin such as
folic acid during early preg-
nancy can cause birth abnor-
malities in these young labo-
ratory animals. The defects
may ange from the relatively
minor to the very severe which
include brain damage, displace-
ment of intestinal organs, cleft
palate or serious malformations
of the heart and eyes.

Timing Is Critical
1,7+717en Dr. Nelson puts the

normal pregnant animals on
such a folic acid-deficient diet
during the second week of their
pregnancy, at least 80 per cent
of the embryos die or are mal-
formed. However, if she carries
out the same experiment about
a week earlier or a week later,
the young appear to suffer no
adverse effects, thus underlin-
ing the importance of proper
diet at the critical stages of
pregnancy. In a woman, the
comparable period of preg-
nancy extends primarily from
the second to the eighth week
of the baby's development.

Radioactivity Used
Dr. Nelson has also obtained

a high incidence of skeletal de-
fects in young rats when the

mother animal's diet was defi-
cient in the mineral manga-
nese. She is extending these
studies with support from The
National Foundation-March of
Dimes using radioactive mate-
rial in the diet to trace what
goes wrong inside embryoni.c
cells to hinder their-normal de-
velopment.
According to Dr. Virginia

Apgar, director of the division
of congenital malformations qf
The National Fou ,dation, "Dr.
Nelson's project has a direct
bearing on the question of birth
defects in humans. It is defi-
nitely known, for example, that
severe folic acid deficiency in
a woman can lead to loss of a
baby during early 'pregnancy."
And as Dr. Nelson has point-

ed out, equally significant, the
congenital malformations in
the young anima'; that survive
are irreversible. No amount of
vitamins given later in preg-
nancy can undo the damage
once a deficiency has occurred
during the critical period of
pregnancy.

Clinics Are Established

Because of the increasing
problem of birth defects—it is
now estimated that significant
malformations occur in one in
every 16 babies born in this
country—each year—The Na-
tional Foundation - March of
Dimes has recently established
a number of Special Treatment
and Clinical Study Centers for
coping with this crucial med-
ical question. The Birth Defects
Treatment Centers are in Jack-
son, Miss.; Atlanta, Ga.;
Seattle; Portland, Ore.; San
Francisco; Little Rock, Ark.;
Indianapolis; Morgantown, W.
Va.; New York City; Balti-
more; and Washington, D. C.
T4tiese are supported on the
local level by The National
Foundation's chapters.
In addition, Birth Defects

Clinical Study Centers are lo-
cated in Oklahoma City; Nash-
ville, Tenn.; and Columbus,
Ohio. These Centers are main-
tained on a national level with
March of Dimes funds which
are being applied by The Na-
tional Foundation to continue
support and expansion of such
Centers for the development of
total medical care for young-
sters afflicted with congenital
defects.

•
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want•ad minded!
FOR SALE

BARGAIN BUYS on Bell and
Howell slide projectors at Dave's
Photo Supply, Steinwehr Ave.,
Gettysburg, Pa. 12`2912t

ENJOY tremendous fashion sav-

ings ‘during Tobey's Great Jan-
uary Clearance. Reductions up

to 50% on this season's Smart

Coats . . . Dresses . . . Skirts

. . . Slacks . . . Sweaters . . .
Blouses . . . Housecoats . . . and

many many other items. Come!

Shop! Save! Tobey's in Get-
tysburg. Open until nine p.m.

Fridays and Saturdays . . . 2

hours Free Parking. it

FOR SALE

All Types of Awnings

ALUMINUM SIDING
STORM DOORS & WINDOWS

Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone EDgewood 4-4612

QUALITY HOUSE FURNITURE
Detour, Md.

Nationally Advertised Brands

In Furniture--Bedding-TV's

Appliances - Shades - Linoleum

tf

FOR SALE - Mimeograph ma-

chine, good condition. Phone

HI 7-5452. tf

FOR SALE-8 pigs, 8-weeks-old.

Phone HI 7-2404. Richard Toms,

Dry Bridge Rd. ltp

FOR SALE-New five rm and bath

house, now under construction.

Brick and weather board. Ed

Smith Jr., phone HI 7-4652.

tf

• MOTHERS - TO - BE - Maternity

Dresses, Blouses, Sweaters, Uni-

forms, Lingerie, Infant - wear,

Shower Gifts, Toys - Hanover'

. Maternity Shop, 41 Frederick

St., Hanover, Pa. tf

FOR SALE BLDG. MATERIALS-

Carpenter cuts prices again.

Front Door 3-0-1% Step light

was $18.50 now $14.95. Back

Door $11.95. 2-6 inside door

$5.95. Windows 2-0x3-2 now

$10.95. Redwood siding $135.00

th. Plenty Dry Pine as low as

$80.00 th.; Fir, $100.00 th.

Roofing, $6.75 sq. Celotex, $66

th. Select Oak Flooring, $205.00

th. Yes, at Carpenter's every-

thing is priced to help the lit-

tle builder. We deliver to job

site. You are also welcome to

visit our plant on Saturday and

Sunday. Jim Carpenter Co.,

Inc., Madison, Virginia. Tel.

Wh 8-4,460, day or night. tf

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Brick dwelling in Emmitsburg.

b.r. and bath., 3 rooms 1st fl.

N. Seton Avenue. Possession 30

days.
Mountain dwelling with all con-

veniences and 8 acres. Hornets

Nest Road. Possession 30 days.

Fine 8-room modern house in Em-

mitsburg. 4 bed rooms, every
convenience. Immediate posses-

sion.
Also 2 large building lots on Toll

Gate Hill near town.
For particulars

J. WARD KERRIGAN
Real Estate Broker
100 E. Main St.

tf Emmitsburg, Md.

NOTICES

NOTICE - We will completely
erect a shell home on your lot,
with no money down and pay-
ment as low as $40 per month.
Already building in Emmitsburg
area. Why pay rent? We do
all our own financing. Write
King Homes, Charmian, Pa.

1211110tp

GROW YOUR OWN Fruit and
Nuts-Plant fruit trees for shade
and ornamental effect; also en-
joy fresh fruit and nuts from
home grounds. Write for Free
56-pg. Planting Guide Catalog
in color-offered by Virginia's
Largest Growers-Fruit Trees,
Nut Trees, Berry Plants, Grape
Vines, Landscape Plant Mater-
ial. Salespeople wanted.
WAYNESBORO NURSERIES,
Waynesboro, Virginia. 115 4t

Notice of Stockholders Meeting
The regular annual meeting of

the Stockholders of The Farmers
State Bank, Emmitsburg, Md., will
be held in the Directors' Room of

the bank on January 9, 1962 at
1:00 o'clock p. m. for the purpose

of electing Directors for the en-
suing year and for such other pur-
poses as may properly come be-
fore the meeting.

HAROLD F. BIRELY,
tf Cashier

NOTICE - Lady wanted to take
care of 2 little girls while par-
ents work. Call CR 1-6501 eve-
nings or weekends. 12`29`2tp

MEAT for your freezer: Beef,
Pork, Veal, Lamb-Half, Whole,
Quarter. Your own beef killed
and cut up. Bollinger's Meat
Market, W. Main St. tf

NOTICE-Piano tuning, repairing,
and rebuilding. Write Everhart
and Sons, 225 Frederick St.,
Hanover, Pa. Phone MElrose
2-3177. tf

WANTED - Used apartment size
bottle gas stove. Phone HI
7-5511. tf

HELP WANTED-Nursing Assis-
tants-Young and middle aged
women interested in nursing.
Free course in basic procedures,
to start January 29, 1962. Train-
ing continues after employment.
Write for interview, Mrs. Mari-
etta Bigham, Suburban Hospital,
Bethesda, Md., or phone OLiver
6-6000, extension 403, any week-
day between 8 a. m. and 12
noon. 111`2";

START your child right on the
magic road of music. Get the
BEST piano you can afford.
Menchey Music Service, 430
Carlisle St., in Hanover, has
pre-selected for you the best in-
struments, in every price range,
at terms to fit your budget. For
guaranteed satisfaction, buy and
save with confidence from Men-
chey Music Service.

Ellis Island in New York Bay
was in previous times called Oys-
ter Island, Bucking Is:and, and
Gilbert Island by the Dutch colo-
nists. It was America's immigra-
tion station from 1892-1943 and
renamed during that period for
Samuel Ellis. It is now the chief
immigration and deportee center,

"The modern parent has to
spare the rod-so Junior can
ride around in it."

gecivtary gen

Art-gum erasers work
wonders on removing
scoff marks from light
colored shoes.

The Printing Industry ranks
eighth in salaries and wages paio
among the nation's top 20 manu-
facturing industries with a pay-
roll of over two and one-half bil-
lion dollars.

In Our 1/me

"HOME SWEET swEEr HOME"
SHOULD SE EVEN MORE POPULAR
AS A REFRAIN /N 2000 A -P...

YET, WHAT A SAP
COMMENTARY
IT WOULD BE iP •
THE 7ANTAL/ZING •
ASPECT OF SPACE
TRAVEL MADE US
OVERLOOK OUR HOME
CHORES-.

0-efer-

OF THE
EARTH'S
AREA /5
COVERED BY
EST/MATEO
320 MILL/ON
CUE/C MILES
OF SEA
WATER.

1.3Y me' YEAR 2000 A.12 OUR PRE5ENT5OURCE
OF FRESH WATER CAN BE EXHAUSTEL,
UNDER CONTI4'UEL2 EXTENSIVE LISE.

THE U.S. GOVERNMENT ANC" PR/vATE /NOUSTRY ARE
GIVIA.16 TOP P4/ORITY TO THE PRE55/NG
NEED' OF CONVERTING SALT ANC7 SPICK-
/5H WATER INTO FRESH... THERE ARE
PRESENTLY TWO BASIC WAYS TO DO
IT. BY 0/57I1147ION THROUGH HEAT OR
FREEZING, OR BY REMOVING SALT BY,
E1-ECTROPTALY515.

osic,

ONE OF THE LEADING COMPANIES CONDUCTING
EXTENSIVE RESEARCH ANP PEVELOPMENT IN BOTH 0/5771-
LA7ION ANO ELECTROP/ALY5/5 METHODS OF CONVERTING.
5E4 WATER /5 AMERICAN MACH/NE & FOUNDRY CO. (AMP)
NO:1•1 OFFERING A CONVERTER FOR BOATS, HOTELS, ETC.

0-1

1/4

W'/AT FROF/T FOR MAN /5 THE UN/VERSE W/THOUT FRESH WATER?

Careers For Your Chid

America's need fo men and women dedicated to the
fight against crime has never been greater-every 456
seconds a burglary is committed, every 20 seconds a
serious crime of some kind occurs.

The profession calls for sound
health, physical stamina, emo-
tional stability, ability to work
with others and absolute integ-
rity. A high school education is
minimum requirement - many
colleges now offer courses and
degrees in the field.

Thousands of women as well Os
men have found rewarding ca-
reers in law enforcement. With
scientific advance, the profes-
sion now offers great intellectual
challenge. Write New York Life
Insurance Company, Dept. CF,
51 Madison Avenue, New York
City, for the free detailed book-
let, "Should Your Child Go Into
Law Enforcement?"

New Head For County'
Roads Dept.
Is Appointed
Bruce F. Ahalt of Myersville,

who has been with the County
Roads Department since 1939 and
has been county roads maintenance
supervisor for the past four years
was named as the temporary head
of the County Roads Department
on Tuesday.
The Frederick County Commis-

sioners appointed Mr. Ahalt as
"boss of the Roads Department"
until a registered graduate en-
gineer can be found to fill the po-
sition vacated by the late County
Engineer 0. Wilson Runkles, who
died recently.
County Attorney Goodloe E. By-

ron advised the commissioners
that, according to state law, "a
qualified engineer with four years
of college and a degree in engin-
eering" would be needed to fill Mr.
Runkles' position or any other po-
sition which may be created as
over-all county engineer.

Jurors Selected
Chief Judge Patrick M. Schnauf-

fer presided this week at the draw-
ing of jurors for the February
term of Circuit Court which opens
February 5, the first Monday of
the month.
From the list will be selected

the petit jury and the grand jury.
Included in the list drawn are

Louis H. Stoner Jr., and Ruth
Peppier of Emmitsburg, and Ralph
P. Weybright and Charles U. Reid
of Thurmont.

No Known Cure For

Common Cold
The weather is cold and raw

in most of the nation at this sea-
son of the year, and most of us
sometime or other this winter will
have a cold in the head.

And a lot of us will spend mon-
ey for pills and other nostrums
to "cure" our colds. This money,
almost every bit of it, will be
wasted. We'll still have a cold
until the body's protective mech-
anisms take over and the cold
bugs simmer down to manageable
numbers.
As kids we used to hear an

adage: Treat a cold and you can
cure it in two weeks; let it alone
and it will go away in a fortnight.
The time element isn't quite that
exact, but the theory is the same.
Today's Health, the magazine

of the American Medical Associ-
ation, offers a few common-sense
suggestions about colds. The rem-
edy is the same as in Grandma's
day. Stay home, in bed if you

can, take aspirin for the discom-
fort, keep warm, gargle to ease
a sore throat. Various vitamins,

NTANLEY-WARIII „
MAJESTIC
4.1 TTYSBURG • ED 4-2513

Now-Sat. Jan. 6

BOB LANA

HOPE TURNER

'BACHELOR IN PARADISE'

In Color

Sun.-Tue. Jan. 7-8-9

NEW FULL LENGTH FEATURE

"HEY, LET'S TWIST"

JOE DEE
KAY ARMEN

PLUS 2nd BIG HIT

"SIEGE OF SYRACUSE"

ROSSANO BRALLI
TINA LOUISE

Wed.-Sat. Jan. 10-13

DEBBIE STEVE
REYNOLDS FORREST

"SECOND TIME AROUND"

STARTS FRIDAY, JAN. 19

"BABES IN TOYLAND"

ultraviolet light and bacterial vac-
cines have been offered as cold
cures. Carefully controlled exper-
iments have discredited all of
them.

Mothers who have colds should
wear masks when attending small
infants. Colds in young babies
should be treated with respect. If
the baby has a severe cold, call a
physician. Babies suffer much dis-
comfort with a cold, and there's
always the chance that it isn't a
cold but something more serious.
The Illinois State Medical Jour-

nal offers the following definition
of a cold:
"Present information leads us

to believe that the common cold
is a group of infections caused by
a number of different but closely
related viruses. These diseases
have in common the fact that the
incubation period is short-from
one to four days-and the symp-
toms are scratchy throat and
cough, headache, occasional fever.
The cold itself lasts from three
to six days, longer only if coni-
plications develop."

A vaccine to protect against
colds would have to include each
of the different viruses responsi-
ble. Scientists aren't yet certain
how many different viruses are
involved. Until all of the viruses
are tracked down and catalogued,
no cold vaccine could be more
than partially successful.
In the season of colds, use your

head. Dress warmly, eat properly,
get plenty of rest and sleep. For-

get about the fad cures. If your
cold persists, call your physician.

Rice And Salt

Aid Vietnamese
Farm tools and Food Crusade

packages of rice and salt are cur-
rently being shipped to Vietnam
by CARE, the Cooperative for
American Relief Everywhere.

Accordine• to W. Harold Leon-
hart, Maryland chairman of the

'Me Old limtii

"You're an old timer if you

can remember when the sky

was the limit."

Alci THEATER
EMMITSBURG. MD.

Adults 60c - Children 30c

Now Under Local Management

Thursday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.
Friday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.
Saturday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.

-Sunday Show at 8 P. M. Only-

Friday January 5

RICHARD GREEN
PETER CUSHING

"SWORD OF

SHERWOOD FOREST"

In Color

Sat.-Sun. Jan. 6-7

AUDREY HEPBURN
GEORGE PEPPARD

"BREAKFAST AT

TIFFANY'S"

In Color

Thurs.-Fri. Jan. 11-12

JEFFREY HUNTER
STELLA STEVENS

"MAN TRAP"

-COMING SOON-

"The Trapp Family"

"Two Rode Together"

"The Hustler"

"Ben - Hur"

Effective From January 1, 1962

THE DETOUR BANK
Detour, Md.

WILL PAY

31/2%

INTEREST
COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUALLY

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

THE DETOUR BANK
Detour, Md.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Crusade, the tools are being used
by members of 4,000 Vietnamese
families forced to resettle when
the nation was partitioned. The
Food Crusade packages will help
sustain them until their first crops
come in.
He asked that Marylanders in-

terested in contributing to the
Crusade send their donations to
the CARE office at 1123 North
Eutaw Street, Baltimore 1.
Each $1 contribution he said

provides a 22-pound food package
made up mostly of U. S. surplus,
for shipment to Vietnam or anyone of the other 18 nations whichwill receive aid from CARE this
year. He said donors may indicateto which of the 19 nations theywish to send their parcel.

William Howard Taft was the
first U. S. president to receive a
salary of $75,000 a year.

J. WARD
KERRIGAN

NOTARY PUBLIC
100 East Main Street

Emmitsburg, Md.

Evenings By

Appointment

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR

WINTER'S SNOW AND ICE?
Prepare now from our wide and varied selection of

snow-removal tools and products

SHOVELS - ICE SCRAPERS - SNOW BLOWERS
ROCK SALT - NEW "ICE-REM" - ICE REMEDY

SLEDS AND ICE SKATES

FOR THE BIG AND LITTLE "KIDS"

BALTIMORE 

GETTYSBURG HARDWARE
GE1TYSBURG, PA

WE GOTTA SELL UM!
1958 Ford V-8; good condition, real buy; R&H&A.

1958 Ford Custom 6 c) linder; auto. Trans.

1958 Ford 9-pass, station wagon; R&H&A ; P.S.

1957 Buick Convertible. • Priced for quick sale.

1954 Buick 4-dr.; R&H; Auto. Trans.

1952 Buick 4-door; R&H.

MFRS MACE •
-AUTO SALES & SERVICE-

PHONE HI 7-3451 • EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

COFFMAN-
FISHER

FINE DEPARTMENT STORES

January
CLEARANCE

and
WHITE SALE

Reductions

of from 20% to 33 1-3%

on all

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S

• DRESSES • SKIRTS
• CAR COATS • BLOUSES
• SLACKS • HANDBAGS

20% AND MORE OFF
Reductions on all Men's & Boys' Wear

JACKETS - TROUSERS - SPORT SHIRTS

FIRST QUALITY

MOHAWK WHITE SHEETS
63x99" 1.59 72x108" 1.79

72x99" 1.59 81x108" 1.99

81x99" 1.59 90x108" 2.19

72x108" 1.79 Pillow Cases 2 79c

Single Fitted 1.79 - Double Fitted 1.99

Plus Many More Sayings in our Clear-
• ance and White Goods Sale!!!

Coffman-Fisher
YORK STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.
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Mahoney Wants
Answer To Savings,
Loan Dilemma
George P. Mahoney, former

Democratic National Committee-
man, this week censured the Taw-
es' Administration sternly for its
part in connection with the un-
savory atmosphere surrounding
the Savings and Loan Industry
in Maryland.

Speaking for the Mahoney-Lee-
Barrick ticket, Mr. Mahoney, the
Democratic candidates for Gov-
ernor, called particular attention
to one aspect of the situation
which he stated Mr. Tawes and
his associates have seen fit to
overlook.
"So far," said Mr. Mahoney,

"we have not touched on the
plight of those depositors whose
funds have been hopelessly en-
tangled by 'the closing of the

shaky savings and loan compa-
nies.
"As a matter of public record,

there are approximately 22,000
of these unfortunate people, in-
cluding servicemen stationed over-
seas. But what of their wives,
husbands, children and other de-
pendents? It would be safe to
assume that somewhere in the
neighborhood of 100,000 people
have been affected—to the tune
of 11 million dollars! How many
children didn't get Christmas
presents because of this? How
many doctor bills, grocery bills
will go unpaid? How many need-
ed purchases will not be made?
"In studying the records of the

savings and loans debacle, ques-
tions present themselves—all of
which the administration is do-
ing its best to obscure, becloud
and confuse. The first question is
this: .In the face of clear, incon-
trovertible evidence that disaster

in the Maryland Savings and

WANTED
Experienced Sewing Machine

OPERATORS
OR

GIRLS WILLING TO LEARN

Paid Hospitalization & Life Insurance

APPLY

H. 0. TOOR SHOE CO.

Paid Holidays - Vacation Pay

EMMITSBURG, MD.

GETTYSBURG POST 15

VETERANS OF

FOREIGN WARS

SATURDAY NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT

SATURDAY JANUARY 6

Ernie Kessler's Fine Orchestra

Continuous Music From 10 'Til 1:00

Fun - Entertainment - Good Food

It's Cold Outside
But you can enjoy the true comfort of a
warm house simply by making use of

any of our House Winterizing Products.

WINDOW GLASS
CAULKING COMPOUND

STORM WINDOWS
STORM DOORS

(just to mention a few . . . )

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
FEED & FARM SUPPLIES

PHONE HI 7-5051 EMMITSBURG, MD

1 WINTER NEEDSGUM BOOTS — WORK SHOES

ROCK SALT & SNOW SHOVELS

Butchering Supplies
We wish to take this opportunity to express

our hearty thanks to our fine friends and customers
for their patronage extended us during the past
year and we look forward with pleasure to being
able to serve you, our friends, during the New Years

B. H. BOYLE

Loan industry was in the offing,
why did the Governor veto the
Tydings' Bill, which would have
held the line until a full study
was completed, and a comprehen-
sive bill prepared?
"That question occurs and re-

occurs. Why did Governor Tawes
veto that particular bill—one of
only 4 he vetoed out of several
hundred which were introduced and
passed at the 1960 legislature?
With whom did he discuss the
matter? It is well known that
persons close to the administra-
tion were involved in savings and
loan matters. Did he discuss it
with them?
"From the time he vetog,d the

Tydings bill in April of 1960 un-
til June of 1961 when the Case
bill was finally enacted, 14 long
months went by. It was during
that period that trouble broke
loose in the shady savings and
loan companies.

"Certainly Governor Tawes had
access to the same information
which Mr. Tydings had. Certainly
he must have known that certain
unscrupulous operators of savings
and loan companies were using
depositors' money in wildcat fi-
nancial schemes were actually us-
ing capital to pay interest.
"Why was Governor Tawes wil-

ling to give those unscrupulous
operators those 14 months? What
was behind it all?
"It would also be interesting to

learn if we could precisely what
did happen in the case of the off-
again on-again "substantial cash
offer" which was alleged to have
been made to Attorney General
Finan last March if he would de-
clare the Case bill unconstitution-
al. A responsible newspaper re-
ferred to it in just those terms
'a substantial cash offer'. The
same day, Mr. Finan denied any
such offer had been made. Two

THIS IS THE LIGHT, THIS IS THE CUP gre— The first
to et the

eyes of wave-weary skippers competing this year in the biennial New-
port-to-Bermuda Ocean Yacht Race will be the lighthouse on St.
David's Island, where the race terminates and which stands here behind
the trophy modeled after it. Holding the trophy is Mr. Henry Masters,
chairman of the Finish Line Committee or the Royal Bermuda Yacht
Club, on whose calculations a winner is determined. Begun in 1906,
the Bermuda Race is the "Kentucky Derby" of ocean yacht racing.
Over 120 boats are scheduled to hoist their sails off the coast of

• Rhode Island this year for the long gruelling "thrash to the onion
patch." FNS

KeepIteeilom In Your 
Future...

41. ith V.S.SAVINGS 
BONDS!

1-151ro! ' W /4 A r CA/ I 
OC FOR MY

COUNS 71 RA; -751CA TC BAWSE A:

6°°U.S.°SAcCriNGz6A11BONDSAND .

ACOIVro 2 I 77°N 7t)W WAR -

AND 

WHEY You:UY

SAVINGS BONDS

YOU HAVE MADE A 
R _

WINNING THE COLD .

A.TosNE:usIAL 
IRPry-EpoFoRvF7P51.F

7HE FU7VICE /

(

TELL-TALE MACHINE...
ALL PARTS OF you THAT WORK AuTooYATIcALLY—
>OUR HEARTBEAT, BREATHING RATE, BLOOD
PRESSURE, SODY TEMPERATURE-FOR EXAMPLECAF
Now BE REGISTERED AT THE SAME INSTANT AND

SHOWN ON ONE HuGE CONTROL PANEL.

CHILDREN AGAINST FIRE!
DURING FIRE P7EvENrioN WEEK
(oc-r. B -i4) MoRE THAN 4,000i000
JUNIon RAE MARSHALs Au. oVER
THE U.S. WILL BE BUSY WITH FIRE -
PRE VEKTION ActIVITIES WHICH
WCLUOE CHECKING 1HEIR
OWN HOMES FOR FIRE HAZARDS/

4

1960 Valiant 4-door; Heater
1959 Ford Fordor H-Top; fully equipped; very clean.
1959 Ford Tudor Hardtop; fully equipped.'
1959 Ford' Tudor; V-8; RAH.
1957 (2) Ford Fordor V-8; fully equipped. Real buy.
1957 Dodge 2-dr. Hardtop; R&H; P. Steering.
1956 (2)' 'Ford Tudor V-8; R and H.
1956 (2) Ford Fordors, fully equipped.
1955 Ford 2-door Hardtop; Fully Equipped.
1955 Mercur'y 2Dr. H-top; PS.; R&H. Very clean.
1955 Mercury Cony.; motor overhauled; fully equipped.
1954 Ford Tudor V-8: R&H.
1954 Pontiac 4-Dr. R&H; Hydramatic.
1957 Dodge -Ton Pickup. Very clean.
1954 Ford 1/2-ton Panel.
1947 International Panel 1/2-ton Truck.

days later, an administration
spokesman praised Mr. Finan for
not accepting the 'substantial cash
offer'!

"It is obvious that Messrs.
Tawes, Finan, et al, would like to
sweep the whole sordid mess un-
der a rug and never hear of it
again. It is well known that the
memory of the public is short.
"However, the 100,000 people

who were caught by Governor
Tawes' failure to act for 14 months
won't forget. Nor will they be
fooled by the hastily-donned man-
tle of purity in which the Gov-
ernor and his associates have at-
tempted to wrap themselves."

Census Dept. Busy
Year 'Round .

Contrary to popular belief, the
U. S. Census Bureau does not fold
its tents and fade away between
the big 10-year population and
housing counts, according to Di-
rector John G. Gibson of the Bur-
eau's permanent regional field of-
fice at Philadelphia. The Philadel-
phia r egion covers Delaware,
Maryland, Pennsylvania and part
of New Jersey.

Mr. Gibson points out that nine
major censuses will be conducted
between now and the next decen-
nial census in 1970. The first of
these major censuses will be the
1962 Census of Governments which
is conducted every five years. Then
comes the five-year Censuses of
Business, Manufacturers and Min-
eral Industries. These will be tak-
en in 1964 and 1969, covering bus-
iness operations in 1963 and 1968
respectively. The Census of Ag-
riculture will be conducted in 1964
and 1969.
In addition to these major cen-

suses, the Bureau carries out a
wide variety of current surveys
on a monthly, quarterly, and an-
nual basis. Topics covered in the
current surveys include employ-
ment and unemployment, popula-
tion characteristics, health, hous-
ing, retail and wholesale trade,
manufacturing, and related sub-
jects. The purpose of the cur-
rent surveys is to supplement and
keep up to date the detailed infor-
mation collected in the major cen-
suses.
The Current Population Survey,

Urethane Lining Keeps
Bulky Knits Shapely

This fair-skinned gal knows when
her shoulders have had enough sun.
She chooses the comfortable pro-
tection of. a bright bulky-knit
Sweater!

Yes, bulky-knits have year 'round
Utility when they're interlined with
urethane foam! Composed of mil-
lions of tiny air cells per square
yard, it was developed for Amer-
ican markets by Mobay Chemical
Company in 1956. It is one of the
most effective insulation materials
yet discovered.
This year. fashion showings

across the country feature foam in-
terlinings on blended tweeds, sweat-
er and jersey knits, woven cotton
poplins and wool. Feather weight
and perfect flexibility are features.

Easily laundered, urethane foam
linings are cheerfully welcomed by
homemakers tired of the -handle.
it.with-kid-gloves" linings that re-
gain' flpiy washing and cleaning.

conducted 12 times a year, is prob-
ably the best known Census Bur-
eau. interim activity since it pro-
vides monthly information on em-
ployment and unemployment. In-
formation obtained by interviews
in 333 sample areas of the coun-
try is combined to furnish statis-
tics for national estimates. In-
formation on migration, income,
school enrollment, and other per-
tinent subjects is collected from
time to time in the Cutrent Pop-
ulation Survey in addition to the
facts on employment and unem-
ployment.
Approximately 35,000 households

throughout the country are in-
cluded each month in the Current
Population Survey. These house-
holds are selected at random un-
der the Census Bureau's scientific
sampling program to provide a
representative cross-section of all
classes of the population, and all
types of areas of the country—
large cities, small towns, rural

Mystery Draft
Inside House
Chiller Diller
Most people think of a draft

as chilling air that breezes in
through an open door or win-
dow. 'Tain't necessarily so.
Much more common in winter

are weird drafts that originate
inside a closed-up house. Caused
by cold, poorly-insulated walls,
these drafts can't be shut off as
easily as the door and window
variety, and can be extremely
uncomfortable. Even more im-
portant—especially to parents of
young children who like to play
on the floor —is the health
hazard.

, Drafts of this kind are created
I when heated air inside a house
Irises to the ceiling and moves toi
a cold wall. The air cools rapidly

1when it touches the wall, and'drops to the floor where it races
jacross the room in a chilling
draft.
The only cure is proper insula-

tion that will keep the walls
,warm. For families planning to
pbuild a home, batts or blankets
ICA mineral wool insulation should
(be installed according to the
quality Home Requirements of
the National Mineral Wool Insu-
ation Association.
Walls of existing homes can

te insulated by a mineral woolo ntractor who fills them with
pecial "blowing wool" forced in
from outside under air pressure,

areas, and so forth.

CARE Food Will Aid
Turkey's Children
Through CARE's 1961 Food

Crusade in Baltimore and the na-
tion, 200,000 underfed school chil-
dien in thirty provinces of Turkey
will receive daily milk during this
year.

According to Mrs. H. Riall Jack-
son, Maryland CARE director, the
Crusade has as its goal the ship-
ment of 5,000,000 food packages
to needy persons in Turkey and
eighteen other nations abroad.

Donations to the crusade may
be sent to the CARE office at 1123
North Eutaw St., Baltimore 1, she
said. Each $1 contribution pro-
vides a 22-pound food parcel for
use overseas.

If you want to know what's be-
hind the headlines, ask the house-
wife. She'll tell you it's her hus-
band, especially at the breakfast
table.
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TERRAMYCIN* CHECKSTAKES

New York City, NY, 
January 3/, 1962

THE CHASE 
MANHATTAN BANK

tittPtize:$25,000 1,000 Second Prizes:
$5.00 Merchandise Certificate

Enter Now
Come in today for your entry blanks. Enter as often as

you want and multiply your chances of winning. And it's

easy to enter. No questions to answer—no puzzles to
figure out.
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Emmitsburg Feed & Farm Supply
Phone HI. 7-3612 Emmitsburg, Md.

Ralph D. Lindsey, Prop.

,,YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

DRIVE - IN AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Liquors
"Always in the Best of Spirits"

Kalph F. 1r:flan, Prop.

Phone 7-3271 Drive-In Service Emmitsburg, Md.Phone HI 7-4111 Emmitsburg. Mn.
Sperry's Garage
PHONE HI 7-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.
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